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Horao Races Prove Clpso And.Excit­
ing—Kelovtrna Swamps Penticton 
At BasebaU
i
A .programme of sclipol sport*, 
gynikiiana, horse rociiig ami a bascliuit 
game betwen Kelowna and Penticton 
brought to a close ;lhc thirty-fifth an 
nual Fall Fair on Tluirsday afternoon 
The track events began shortly bef 
Z p,ni. iti the presence of only n hand 
ful of people, hut by,;thc iime the gym- 
khang got under way fclic number of 
: spectators had inercaarfd, although the 
tcrowd was by no means large. Late in 
'the afternoon the atmosplicrc became 
'.too chillyi for comfort, nnd this was rc- 
Ksponsiblc' to , snnijc degree for the com­
paratively small attendance. .
due to the fact that the gymkhdna 
dirt not get started on tinic, two'of the 
events hid to be caneellcd—̂bobbing 
' f<w ,?pplcfl and t ^  tent ;pf^ging com­
petitions. However, all of the horse 
. races were run off, includmg an extra 
' • attraction, a htilf mile, race -with 6wh- 
ers -,up, for which a special ecash prize
V was awarded. These, races constituted 
the itnaj'or attractions of the .afternoon'
<»'and were well worth witnessirtgn The 
• /'baseball game, which was played while 
>?• the races Were in progress, also pro- 
; *vided' good ’‘entertainment: for fans; al- 
I 'though the Kelowna! nine scored ,a fair-  ̂
Jy easy victory. Disappointment''wasj 
.expressed a t the failure of the Vernon 
•team to appear, as a tournament had 
>'ljeen arranged in which the three .Ok­
anagan, cities were to ‘.participate. It 
•was not known until noon on Thursday 
'rthat Vernon would not'enter.
\ , School Imports •
.“the scliool sports 'viterc very disap-
V i^oiitting. Entries in the: various events,
. w.cre- pitifully s^^ll, and - in ', all except
! i Jhte relay rac^s and the pole vault no 
reaj concipetitioh was offered to the two 
pr three outstandiiig athletes participat­
ing. Alkn 'J’oole, KeIowila.’s sprint ace,
. easilŷ  walked.'.^waytWith the 100-yards 
, add 320 ya^ds events, while Dave Gar,- 
butt, the .valley’s premier distance man, 
did not at a«y time-extend himself to 
take the 1880 y^ds race." The mile event 
had to be'cjancelled as, outside .of Gar- 
butt,-there were no entries. The .track 
‘ was* rough and no attempt was-madeby 
the runners to m'ske-time, consequently 
there were no stop watches in use.
■ ’ It is suggested here that the foot rac­
es could have been made interesting op 
Thursday if the fast men had beem 
handicapped'.' There are few. runners 
in Kelowna 'who Could hope -to give 
either Poole or Garbutt a race rni even 
terms, arnd' no outside entries appeared. 
The races were run off by ‘‘Turk" Lew­
is, Principal C. J, Frederickson', of :the 
Public School, and Jim .Logic, pf the 
High School,' but :i.t, was not, untd the 
last minute that it was definitely kno-̂ yn 
tti school holiday would be declared for
-. the afternoon.,I ‘isro'time was allowed 
for proper organization' of the event.
Six entered in the 100 ya,rds dash, in­
cluding Tbm Duggan and J. Whittiog- 
hain, two seniors Who had a private bet
V on. Poole broke /the tape, followed by
- Garbutj^ and Tony {Stubbs. Wliitting-
- ham,beat Duggan. ' '
The ^ r ls ’ 100 yards* dash was won 
by Primrose Walker^ wh^crossed the 
line well in the lead of Doreen Woods, 
second, and .Mary Poole,; third. There 
werfe only three entries.
:/ Poole; Garbutt; R- Sloan and'-Stubbs 
entered in the 220 yards open. Poole,: 
running: easily, was first, Garbutt sec- 
*ond, Sloan third, with Stubbs almost 
abreast •/
' Two teams entered in the girls relay 
' race, .Junior High and Senior High 
-Schools;’ The former, composed of Joan 
' McCall, Joyce Jennens, GwCn Harding 
and Norah Hubbard, captured the 
eVent
The boys relay'was won by Poole, 
v'Stubb^' Sloan and.Martin, Poole sprint­
ing down the last lap far in the lead of 
the' opposing team’s runner. Garbutt, 
A. Day, E. Wahl and A. Staples were
■ on the{ losing end, but the race in­
teresting.
The pole  ̂Vault, in whidli Tony 
Stubbs, valley schools record holder, 
.and Fred Burr,- competed; created, con­
siderable^ interest,, Freddie, who is no 
mean vaiitter, .had to guit.'at S feet, 9 
inches. ' ‘Toiiy cleared the bar 'ait 9vfeet 
to  ̂ end the contest.
Restdts of the "gymk^oa’follow:
" , Pairade*bf entrarifs’ judgShg' for 
,'ine' best turned cut horse' aW horse- 
' mansbip.. .Eight horses tind their nd- 
.«rs wke judg«^' hy. Mat {Efa^en^- of 
'' tC optinttedonPhge^)'
Simms’ auction rooms jil' Vcrnon. 
The nicn arrested were William
YEAR'S SENTENCE FOR
ILLEGAL POSSESSION
Convicted /Man Also Bsces Trial Fox 
Vernon Chai;ge
'he five ;|iicii who vnsre arrested at 
Nelson recently, charged-.with being in 
pooscssion of gopcls .stoical at Kelowna 
and Vernon,’faced trial this week in tlic 
pdlicc courts of both cities^/lncludcd 
in !thc property rccovcrc4"was a kit <jf 
todb belonging to Jack Ladd and artic 
les stolen from Charlie Gowen's gar 
nge,:-in addition to a few piirB of shoes 
believed to ImVc been stolen from C.
jUtVERnSEAND 
PURCHASE a c .  
PRODUCTS
me
Kearney, Charles iCilby, Fraiilc Wilson 
and J 6hn and George McDonald. Ar 
raigned in court at Vernon on’Tuesday, 
Kearney and' Kilby, charged With being 
in possession’ of'Stolen shoes, were 
committed for tfial at the next com­
petent court of jurisdiction. ;Tlio other 
atnen we»e "dismis^d.
Yesterday the men were brought to 
KcloWna and tried ‘(in the City Police 
Court for Ibcing in; possession of-goods 
stolen in this city. Keiarney, who pilcad 
ed guilty; was sentenced by Magistrate 
J. F. Burh^ to serve cme year in Oak- 




Gpme Is Expanding In Northern Por­
tion Of Province';
While the attendance was ^compara­
tively smalt at the annual meeting, of 
he Interior . Basketball Association* 
leld in  ̂the Kalamstlka Hotel « t Ver­
non on Sunday, the lausiness was 'hand­
led with despatch.-/; A»i' Clarke, ‘Presid­
ent of'the B.'C. Basketball Association, 
and R. F.' Parkinson, Treasurer #nd 
Chairman' of the Play-off Committee, 
who Js npw on/ the prair.ies,iwere W- 
able to be present. '
;/:/ Affairs Satiafactory.
The meeting revealed a gratifying 
stat§»of; affairs/; financially, -the old de-' 
ficiC’ having {been ‘ wiped out .and sup-' 
planted by a credit balance due to the 
untiring and efficient:; efforts of Dick 
'Pairkinson, whose/services during the 
past year-proved invaluable to the As­
sociation.
The -meeting opened with V. D. 
Lewis; :i President,' in the chalrr suppor­
ted by L. S. Gray, of Vernop, who act-: 
ed'! as secretary in the'/ absence of C. 
White. The minutes of the? last annual 
meeting were read-and ,adopted, follow­
ed ■ by the "Secretary’s report, read -by 
Mr; Qtay, which was also, adopted.. ■ -
.Publicity Campaign To Rcadh Climax 
During Week {From Octobgcr 
-ard To 10th
N6WxJbea|^e In North 
A letter was read fromuGarson Mc’
Guire; of Quesrtel, advising the Assoc-1 home ;products, both agricultural- and'
iation; of the formation of a new league 
north of the .Main Line, the league to 
include ,Q"uesnel,' Williams Lake and 
Prince George; atjd the possible for- 
matioft of another: league to inclndle 
Vanderh'oof, Burn? Lake, ..Smither^, 
Telkwa and Terrace. The-letter ahb 
suggested the pc^sibi|ity of a tour oy 
one of these teams during the Christ­
mas holidays, and asked for all possi 
blesconsideration from- Main Line and 
Okanagan club’s should/such ..a tour be 
made, ^
The contents of the 'detter were en­
dorsed by the assembly, ahd it w.as de­
cided to..allow Quesnel representation 
in the- executive.
• President Lewis, reporting for the 
Treasurer, informed the meeting that 
the Association had a balance on hand 
Of $32.
/ Reporting as President, Mr. Lewis 
stated that the past year had; been a 
successful one for Interior basketball, 
and the number of -play-offs allotted to 
the ’Interior /had; been gratifying., He 
commented favourably _ upon Trail t;e- 
fContinaed' dn Page 8)
October 3a’d Ao ’.l/Oth has been faset 
by idle B. C  SPVtolludts Department lol' 
this Vancouver iBoarjlof^ Trade am Bri- 
tisijf iCoIunibia W cC k |^ ’hc Week wil 
be llic climax of ;:w<yinipaign urging 
people to buy II. C. gpejids, and prodtic 
ers 1» advertise llhcm ^
Invitatioiis are being extended to 
every Board of Trade, i Chamber, oJ‘ 
Commerce and ncw,spaiJer in the Pro­
vince, asking thfcm (to-join;in the cam­
paign and. make it ©I'itiSh Columbia- 
wide in it.s appeaL
Mr, H. G. Fowler, Dhairnian of the 
B. C- Products Dcpaxitmeut .and head 
of the committee directing ;ithe cam­
paign, slated Monday llhat he .believed 
if public '^Attention 'could 'be focussed 
on the vital necessity of ib.uyjng B. C. 
goods, both agricultural and industrial, 
it wduld be a Iftrgc factor Jn increasing 
i;he circulation ‘ of money am.d ;aUcviat- 
ing hard times. '
He does not overlook the depression, 
and \vould not suggest that '"Buy B. >C. 
Goods" is a cure for all Ills, but he be- 
jeves that it is probably the foremost 
means within British Columbia'*s reach 
!«jr improving conditions locally.
Referring to the difference such a 
policy would make to agriculture -a 
one, Mr. Fowler 'pointed out that in 
930, $19,000,000 worth of agricultural 
products had been Jjrought into the 
country.. This'money., if it had been 
expended on, products, jgrowh in B'. G, 
would have made a- vast difference to 
the farmers of the province.
‘Tf even half the people in Britisll 
Columbia jcould be persuaded to buy 
R. C. products, both agricultural and 
industrial, half the time,'" he said, “it 
would do more to bring back prosper­
ity than all the large merchandising or­
ders the B. G> Products Department 
can ever hope to direct into the'pro­
vince.”
. He recalled that :Hon. William A t­
kinson, Minister of Agriculture, stated 
a’ few days ago that if everyone in 
British Columbia would spend only 
five cents a day more ’on B. C. goods, 
they would’cr,eate. a payroll capable of 
taking care? of their’ employment pro­
blem.
The idea of the forthcoming Britis'h 
Columbia Week is to impress on th% 
people of this province the vital im­
portance, of buying and ‘ supporting
DISTRICT' CIOMPETITION
AT KELOWNA FALL FATR
.RwUa^ WlnalShicld By M ar^n (Off 
Twenty' Points Over. Kelowna
The ilistrict <x>inpetition at fhe Falli' 
iFsiir was won by Rutiudd cxhibitora,! 
the school 'district, scoring tlic Ii|ghc.st 
number <of’lioints- Rutland will lliere 
fore ilnJlll 'the . Fair. Association. .SUiicKl
for .one year, x  
1 Ai^trd I 
wete . as ftJjIJqws:
.Points iCotT by/,the various districts
Rutland. 157; Kclo.wna, 137; .O'kan- 
agao .Misstpn, 126; , J3Uison, lOB; Bcn- 
vouliii, 104; .Mission Creek, East
Kel.Oiviia, Cd'/j; Wc.slbank, 52>jj Gleii- 
liiorc, 35j6; Winfield, .10; Okanagan 
Centix', 10;.Salmon Arm, 3; South Kb- 
Uowmi, .Ij'ii.




ID  FINANCE 
RELIEF WORK
•mmm
BUS CROP OF tGRAPES
TO IBE MARKETED
Canadian HorticuUnral Council Carry-; 
ing On .Advertising Campaign
Plan Of ll’rovincial Minister 
Finance Would Save Large 
Amount In Interest
Thi; immousc grape crop which is 




<f.Mi AiiL lUd ivLl i ill
JadiuQ vine,yards is receiving c o n s i d e r - P r e p a r e d  To Take Stertt
ijablc attention 4roin the Cunadiaii press. 
The orderly imirkcting of this valuable 
crop of .tender Iruit is ^bcing .advortised
Measures For Maintenance Of 
DiRcipUne
Financing df'fcdcral:provinci.'i]-mani- l^y the'Canadian Horticultural Council 
liipal rclicr ipluus m the West on a syM in mactieallv evrrv d;.itvin practically every daily in Canada as
LONDON, Sept. 17.—Any further 
refusal of men in thb Navy to carry
ton similar to tfltc Belter Housing Act, well as many of the prominent week- orders will be dealt with under the
Navy Discipline Act, Auaten Cham-dliminating lUe-.nccc.ssity for a lengthy
delay while xnunieipalitic,s put money “It would appear, however," stated 1 the House of
hy-hiws before their people, land sav- Capt. L. F. Burrows, Secretary of the
ing heavy mterext nitcs by advance- Canadian Horticultural Council, this Premier MhcDoiiald said the govera- 
mont of all .sums necessary through | week, “that, while lnuch •̂8 being said r ”f ”* Admiralty,
y « _«< Ui. tt.";Sc56i
has been suggested by the British Col- around the head of Ijakc Ontario, it (ally accept them.
-umliia Govcrmiaent ito Ottawa, it wasLmg^ noj jjg forgrotten that B ritish ,C o l-F lic  Daily Mail says that the sailors
anacwnccd by Hou. J . W. Jones, Min-|„,nbia is in a position to supply very far, and their refusal to
ister cof Finance, lastweek. I.... -i. :r _n _r ___ . [obey orders constitutes
Opening Prices Practically Agreed 
Upon T o d ^  By Bhipp^s’ 
Cottncil
The annual trek ito the prairie mar 
kets of the McIntof(h‘Red apple begins 
on Monday night n ^ t, when ‘carloat 
upon carload will stattt on tjie long rol 
from valley points,^/
Due to recent /ains and favoutytble 
temperature changes, iJic Macs in IhC 
fCelowna district are ^showing very 
good colour, and the quality of the ap 
pic is such that the packing houses 
enabled to pack the Fancy grade ip 
heavy quantities. It- is estimated that 
the crop this year will tofal 70% of 
the 1^0 yield. . The £ntir« . crop for 
Cawsda, however,. will exceed last 
year’js by ten or fifteen per cent, as 
the McIntosh-crop in the east is about 
40% above 1930.'̂  / ;
The Shippers’ Council met today m 
the Royal Anne Hotel to set opening 
prices. At 3 p.m, the meeting was still in 
session, but the following prices had 
been practically agreed upon at that 
time-today. Those with the heaviest 
tonnage feel that the figures below are 
such as to ensure a steady movement
Extra Fancy ..... .............;$ 1.50
Fancy,;! 13 to 163 —......... 1.30.
Fancy, 100’s and larger .... . -1.10
C Grade, 125 to 163 ........... 1.10
.G Grade, 113 and-larger .......1........ .90




'industrial, Mr. Fowler stated. Pro- 
ducers are being/asked to bring their 
goods to the public’s attention, knd the 
public is being asked to study the sit­




. DUTY ON GRAPES
' VICTORIA. Sept. 17.—The Depart­
ment of Agriculture reports that the 
Value of graphs for'duty purposes has 
been' fixed as follows: :>;In bulk, five 
cents, per poilnd, and in-baskets or o th^  
packages, ; seven : cet t̂s per pound, 
weight of package included when enterr 
.ed ..under: intermediate or general tariff. 
An increase in the value oT "grapes of 
two cents per pound in baskets became 
effective on Sept, 12th. Grapes shipped 
on consignment without sale prior tp 
shipment will be .subject- to the same 
special duty as rif the': goods had been 
sold prior to shipment.
BANK* OF ENGLAND , ' < .
HEAD SAILS FOR HOME
-QUEBEC; Sept. Montague 
'Ndrman.^GoveJri1i6r'tof'th^/Bank of Eng­
land, 'who' had beeh'’’rfetupetatihg iu 
Nova* Scotia, for the past few. week^ 
sailed la^t night freun,Quebec for Liv­
erpool. of/respect ior his desite 
for privacl>%:dus name did not appear in
the liner^ passeof^i^ list
OTTAWA, Sept. 17.-^Canada’a: total 
trade for/the five?months"ending Au­
gust ;31st' fell $263,07l,000 behind the 
corresponding figures for 1930, it •was 
shown in a report issued today by the 
Department of National Revenue. Ex­
ports dropped Trom $361,026,000 to 
$251,373,000 r and imports dwindled 
from $427,957,000 to $272,528,000. An 
increase of ?$2,823;744 in excise'tax col­
lections for August a$ coihpared - with 
August, 1930, is shown/, This rincreaskd 
revenue is d'ue almost entirely/ to the 
increased sales tax and other changes
!nt.made at last session of Parliament
MUNICIPALITIES- FAVOUR V 
COMPULSORY CAR INSURANCE
Trophy Is Won This Year By Mr. 
Felix Casorso With Score Of ' 
92% Points '
With a score of • 92*%, Mr. -Felix Gas’- 
orso won the Bankhead Challenge - Cup 
in . the annual ensilage .corn crop com­
petition' conducted In the Kelowna dis­
trict recently. Mr; G. D. Gam'eron, 
with; a score of 88,^ a s  second, and Mr. 
A. .^;f :,S,urtees was a close third with 
86 pdin^^ .
The cofn was inspected in the fields 
by M :̂ M. Fleming, of the Domin­
ion. Experimental Station, Summerland, 
who scored each crop for. yield, matur­
ity, uniformity, number,pL ears; hefght, 
stalk and leaves ; and;/freedom . from 
weeds. The spinning ; variety,- was N. 
W ., Dent, -whii’e- Golden. Glow took 
second and thirji-'places.
Sepres made;'\iy other. competitors 
were as follows: A. H.. Crichton, 82%, 
H. C. Mallam, 82%; A. L. Cross, 71%.
much, if not all, of its own require- currence.”
n I" :-------  /pijg Morning Po.st describes t|ie de­
velopment amongst the men as "mu­
tiny."
•LOND.OiN, Sept. I '/,'—Unconfirmed 
reports from I nvergordbn today stated 
that the Atlantic fleet left Cromarty 
Firth for home ports last night only
grave oc
F,edcral regulation^, later cinb6dicd|,„cnt^; Viticulture in B.C. is incrcas- 
hi tlie Better Housing Act, were pass- jngiy important and good tonnage k  
cd by federal ordcr-uHcomicil bn Dc- coming from B.C. lands. The same 
cember J, 1918, and, were/ratified at the I •vyrĉ Uicr conditions which have favour- 
next session of Parliament, on March Ld the iruit In Ontoio has been enjoyed
29. 1919. Under this Act, tiic provinces i„ the Pacific province. A feir percent-, .......
and rauiMcipaliticB were imthorized to age of the estimated 5,000,000 baskets after the officers had been compelled 
take whatever steps were necessary for L f Canadian grapes will be B.C. grown. threaten di.sdplinary action.
the carrying ou^of the purpnacs of the (‘The same efforts in markrtimr the- JFhc fleet sailed after being tied up 
act Munldnal councils im u-irticnlar n r  7 *"® ®"0"s  m marketing the L,ff InvergordOn for Several days. Pro-act. Municipal councils, in particular, B.C. production are behind the western tests of the sailors against reductions
were authorized to borrow on the ere- fruit as arc behind the Ontifn'o crop, in pay were met by a statement from 
bit of the corporations for any aum of Radio broadcasting and newspaper ad-9̂ *® Board of Admiralty that tlie* rates 
money advanced thrbugh the Domin- vertising will urge the use of Canadian
ion and provincial governmenU under U p e ,  on all Canadian tables thii year. ''‘'S L r “ n n l lS u jr 'r 'X 'L c rg o rd o n  
the act. The money was advanced iro- This is in  all-Canadian marketing plan were, to the-effect that the men, despite
niediately on passage of the order-m-jand all Canadian grape growers and’ the assurance given that their gricv-
council, and the whole scheme was komes will equally benefit," Capt. Bur-'r*”*̂®̂ would he-considered, refused to
ratified by legislation at the first op- rows concluded. ’ ff' lauvvt. 'that the officers were obliged to em­
ploy “ intedsive persuasion.’v ,
GROWERS' COUNCIL > [ , The inessage^ explaining the ĝ ^̂
’ mfent s proihise to investigate the alle-
portunity. i '
In the ordinary course of events 
municipalities cannot borrow sums ex­
ceeding a small legal "maximum with­
out, reference to the ratepayers. This 
requires the drafting of a money by- 
aw, j.ts advertising in the press, the
MAY BE FORMED gations that economic hardsliips would
be imposed upon the families of enlist-
Joint Committee Of I. G. A.; And ®b men if. the pay cut, schedule becomes 
B.C.F.G.A;To Formulate Plan elective was circulated among all the
' ships, ami: on every i vessel , officers
stressed the .need for all-around sacri-holding of a poll on the measure a n d ^ F ^ u „ „ ^  suggestion ot General I fice’. 'Repor'ls'; howe;erT'h;d 
-hen the issuance of the necessaryT^, R. Hdrman, ex-Presldent of the In^ niany,.;.cases the men appeared to re- 
bonds, as and when a market can be ' ’ " ■ - • - -dependent / Growers’ Association,_____ _____ a Im^’*̂ bissatisfied, .and it was two hoursfound fbr these securities; Besides the I before the ships weighed anchor. Even
delay inevitable by this route, Western r ' f " ? d 1 n  , "  R oaJZ f T f  r % • • , ,  ati' • I'Ŵas .held in. the Board of Trade-room had to be given that the ships were; m-'
Jiftmc.paht.es would pay on the /iver-L„ afternoon to discuss the ad- deed headed lo i h o m e .p S
age a discount of not less than six per Lisability of the formation of a Grow- Today, the fleet separated at sea, the 
cent for their money at this time, it is-L-c* . Ivessels heading respectively for Inver-
contended. ' . -a,. ness, Portsmouth, Plymouth and CHat-
Thp notninirtn Ui-io ai WhAc. the sugg^ion m ct.With gen- ham., .The ..scheduled fleet : exercises:
.The Doinmion CQvernmont has al- faypur,; np decisive action: ■was- fak- have been abandoned for the tinie and 
ready stated its willingness to advance Ljj ^  Friday’̂  meeting. A committee, I the ships will remain in their ̂  ports,
sums necessary.for the 6arrying^hich consists of representatives pf 
out of municipal relief .programmes, | executives of the I.G.AT and the ' '
NEW We s t m in s t e r ; Sept. i7 ,-
The Vancouver ; City Council receivedi 
endorsement from, the Union ; of B.C. 
Municipalities.yesterday in its cam­
paign for/enactment’ by the Provincial 
Government of compulsory automobile 
accident liability insurance. .
RECORDS CLAIMED .




LONDON, Sept. 17.—The Bank of 
England declared a semi-annual divid­
end of six per cent today.
Sir 'Ernest^ Musgrave Harvey. De­
puty Governor, speaking at the semi­
annual .meeBng..of-dirCctotSr-saick---?iTa 
spite of the difficulties through which 
we are passing;/ w^. hope that when -we 
meet again—wC will be' in as good a 
position as we are today.”
Former Kelowna ;Gtel. Makes New 
Marks. In-Hufdles And' High Jump
ANTI-ANGLICAN^'CHUI^CH  ̂
PROPAGANDA ALLEGED
" i LONDON,! Ont.,' Sept. 17,—-Reading 
to the Huron College Alumni Associa­
tion gathering part of a magazine artic­
le to the effect that there was .̂^careful 
and .insidious ..campaign‘/of: propaganda 
in - England against-^ the Anglican 
Church,'‘Canon T. G. Wallace stated 
that his experience iVas that there was 
similar propagandtC designed or uncon­
scious. against.the’Anglican Church in
X'Dunc. McNaughton, ebach' of T. 
An\i : Wilson, King George High School 
athletic 'star, is ̂ claiming a Canadian' re- 
cord\ti the 6d-mette hurdles for his-pro- 
tege. YMiss Wilson 'negotiated the dis­
tance. \in 9. 3-5 seconds at the 'Labour 
Day: snorts at Hastings Park, and this 
time:is 'pne-fifth of. a second under the 
DdminioV mark, according/ -'to'; Mc- 
:Naughtom s The presen t record ~ is held 
by a''Hamiiton intermediate miss-X 
' “An unofficial Canadian :hiĝ h jump 
record for intermediates also -is claimedi 
for Miss Wilson. Under McNaughton’s 
coaching, she'tipped 4 f e e t , i n c h e s  
at Brockton Point.’’r--'Vancouver. Daily 
Frovince, September !0th.
(T.;Ann ‘Wilson is a former residenU 
of Kelowna, daughter of Mr/'and-. Mrs. 
H.' G. M. Wilson, now of Vancouver, 
and a gx'anddaughter . of Llr.' and:'Mrs. 
G. E. Seon, <Jf Kelowna.) ,
'  - One goo 
get hafd- 
tfvaferi ŝo
ettson wliy so many.of'^qs 
luse /were, f  n:hot
paying half of sUch costs directly and 
ending the remainder of the money  ̂
the loans to be repaid by the provinces 
and the .municipalities on a basis' still 
to be decided, but probably in equal 
shares. • British Columbia is now sug­
gesting that these > advances be made 
under regulations similar to the Better 
dousing Act, to assist-speedy solution 
of the-financing question for Western 
municipalities. /
The saving 1 in British Columbia; 
based on a rough, estimate of $6,000,000 
as the probable cost of provincial, and 
municipal-work that niust.be undertak­
en in the next year in relief , measures, 
would be between $350,000 and $400,- 
000. The plan would also vtake cat^'ot 
those municipalities that could not se­
cure  ̂credit to float loans at this time, 
and for the ̂  relief of unemployment 
in cases in which the Western conferr 
enee saw no alternative but the pay­
ment of direct relief, in cash or-in kind.
Last year, British < Columbia muni­
cipalities financed their unemployment 
programmes either directly from rev­
enue,-‘leading .to probable deficits, or 
else, as in . many cases, through indiv­
idual .by-laws, on which interest rates 
varied, but all were at fairly high dis­
counts. This; year many of the British 
Columbia municipalities have stated 
that they cannot submit new by-laws 
for.larger sums, and that, .even if they 
did,, the delay involved and. the uncer­
tainty of their passage would' make? 
their contribution to the national con-; 
struction prograrnfme an unceVtain fac­
tor.
The; Provincial Government has sug­
gested, on the recommendation of Mt. 
Jones, that the Federal-: Government 
move' /'by order-in-council to- impte-r 
ment' its provincial and municipal- aid 
policies,: obtaining the necessary^wtifi- 
cation'from Parliament, at the next ses­
sion. The proViiices, . similarly, coul8; 
by -order-in-councH, bring in the- plani 
in each area,, setting up alLthe machin­
ery required for th^ national operation 
of the scheme vwithin forty-eight hours;
If this: is done, ’ British Columbia 
would finatice approved municipal pro­
grammes by/drawing on- Ottawa, in re-r. 
tum/'for treashry certificates,- as“ and 
vrhen the. rnohey, was. actually, xequiredi 
The {ilan ;;would /eliminate provinciai 
financing by-.,means .of special' loans’, 
and woldd render.’, money, avmldble toi 
the jdiunTcipalitibs • ’ when 'their, pro -̂^
B. G. Fruit GrbwejsV Association, was 
formed.This, /committee will; convene 
in Vernon on Saturday, when-it is an­
ticipated that the two growers’ Organ­
izations •will amalgamate their interests 
to-somq;extent/ through the 'formation 
of"a ‘Growers' Council.’
HARD TIMES AFFECT
' FOOTBALL NQT'AT ALL
- LO N d o  N, Sept. 17.--Times may - he 
tough with politicians at thy .moment;?, 
but King Football, entering upon his 
winter, reign; was welcomed and cheer­
ed by more spectators than ever at .the 
opening game between the famous 
Woolwich. Arsenal and West Brom­
wich Albion, on /the Arsenal’s High­
bury: ground. ■ Fifty-five ; thousand 
turned out for: thy match; one/of ; the 
mightiest crowds on' the’ Highbury 
ground in a long' time. Ajbion won.
WORKERS AT FRASER
MILLS GO ON STRIKE
VANCOUVER,. Sept. 17.—Seven
hundred employees of .the '.Canadian 
Western Lumber Co., Ltd., ai Fraser, 
Mails. Went on strike' this, morning fol- 
Iq'wing refusal' of -the fir-m.Ho grant' a 
ten /per cent increase of wages; .The 
plant: is being picketed by fifty/men, 
wearing red ribbons on their coats, who 
went out: to the. plant this morning.? in 
automobiles from." Vancouver and New 
Westminster;""----
Twenty members ■'•of the. Provincial 
Police and ten of the New Westminster 
force are preserving order.
GOVERNMENT ASKED TO ’ ; 
PROBE GASOLINE PRICES
NEW WESTMINSTER. Sept. 17.-^ 
The? Provincial Government was asked 
to undertake-a probe], of gasoline prices 
in/B.C;, in a resolutroh passed' yester­
day by the Union of B.'G. Municipalit­
ies. /The resolution, sponsored, by the 
North' .Cowichan? . Municipal /‘Council, 
'declared that“ gasolme is a .Vital neces­
sity- of .existence, and the pulilic -is 
charged, enprtiiously higher prices] in 
Canada as compared with the prices 
charged in.the United States. ..There is 
no adequate reason for such a differ­
ence,: and it is obvious- that.the discrep; 
ancy points to';'a combine in Canada.” . j
rammeS' had been /fully approved - and 
passed upon by'both Governments. . 
Through' its.fi)ahicif>at inspection; ser-r
vice,' the' ^Prdyihce {also,.could keep' a 
close ch|telc the sug^«|.ed expendi­
tures 3n I. eayh].{iiiuipjcip'̂ Iit̂ ,-- ■ to/’s^^ that 
civic 'cftidit wduld not bfe-affecie'd"!^’
any" tendency. to* ovef-paltidpate'; In
's^orky which'‘it cfdttltt not affbrd,r
Meanwhile, reports have been receiv- : 
ed of unrest in other quarters. .Men of 
the -Mediterranean fleet; at .Gibraltar 
were said to be? dissatisfied with the 
projected pay cuts but' to be . quietly 
awaiting the, outcome. The Daily Mail; 
states -that' , a- squadron of the Royal ' 
Air Force, is disfcontented’ but no- trou- i 
ble has occurred". At the same tinife, re-,. 
ports from the great naval bases: aver ■ 
that everything continues normal there.
, A dispatch from ‘Cromarty Firth to , 
the Daily Herald asserts that crews 
had been in actual control of the vessels 
while the;bfficers stood by. It tells of ; 
how the proudest vessels of the Navy'; 
lay idle and helpless while, twelve 
thousand sailors refused to; obey orders,.' - 
When the Gommander-in-Chief of 
the fleet signalled the-; battleship Val-,; 
iant last--Thursday morning to: lead the ;; 
departure for. manoeuvres in the North ’ 
Sea, herl-crew stayed below decks and; 
ignored - 'Orders, the Daily Herald’s 
story continues. The officers decided..! 
thomselvesy to raise the anchors, , b u t,, 
they were told that, as soon as they 
raised one, the men would drop an­
other. Describing/ how. the insuhoi'din-- ; 
ation;, spread to other ships, .the dis-, 
patch says; “The Valiant remained at 
anchor. Soon the sailors;/came from ; 
below decks and crov^ded.forward. The 
cheer they raised •was taken up on -oth-̂  
er ships, and the strike was on."
So, far as Communism ;is -concerned, 
the Daily Herald - quotes one sailor 
spokesman as saying: /
“There/'is; nothing of: Bolshevism a- 
bout this? protest.: iNinety per- cent;; of 
US' have, seen Russia and; we are not 
having anything like that here." . , / 
.'Another spokesman said:"“We are;/: 
fighting; for- our ' Wives. and 'children.**; 
The cuts in pay cannot hit us aboard 
ship, tu t our wives, after the rentys : 
paid, have only a pound left/ ;How .can 
they stand a cut of seven shillings, and 
sixpence?" /
WOMAN RIOTER GETS  ̂ .
SDSFENDED SENTENCE
VANCOUVER, Sept.'- 17.—-Mrs. 
Peggy Harrison, a graduate of. the .Uni­
versity of B.C., was found guilty today 
of,being a member of an unlawful as- 
s'embly;/in connection with demonstra-:, 
tions by the unemployed, on June 24tb, 
but was relcased^'bn suspended sentr 
ence.’ When-warned by the bench to 
conduct’ herself in a lawful manner. 
Mrs. Harrison responded that she had 
always behp.ved in d prudent .wav and 
had no intention of changing >Iier 
actions. '
AMPUTATIONS ASSOCIATION
p r e s i d ]^T '^ r e .e De c t e d
. .^ORONTO;' Sept-, l7.^Capt. the 
R^.'; Sidney* Lambert.-!;of JToroqto, has] 
re-efectedh 'a^' President 'of the > 
Atnjputatioits -..Association.^ in amtudt 
session here. The next convention 'Will' 
'hd’ held- at' -Vanc.ouverr r-s





Ui K«lown« TroOrp 
Troop F^r»t i Self La*t I 
• Edited by S.M.
 ̂ Scyt. 1931.
Orders lor the week ending Thurs­
day, September 24th, .1931:
Duties; Orderly patrol for the week, 
Wolves; neitt for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: Tlicre will be a Court of
; Honour held in the Scout Hall on I'ri- 
/ day evening,. September 18tb. Patrol 
Lcadcra .and Scouts arc requested to 
make every effort to attend.
, This Court of Honour is being called 
for the purpose of organizing the Troop 
for the Fall session. At present we rc- 
iquire several Itccruits to fill the yacaii- 
cics in tlie Troop, bo if you know of 
any boys anxious to he recruits, bring 
, them along.
Eight Scouts, Acting Cubmastcr Ly- 
eons and thc S.M. attended the Intcr- 
nationar Camp-o-Ral at OroyiHc last 
week. The boys bad a very enjoyable 
time, while/down there, and no, doubt 
, niade many' new friends. The eight 
representatives, wc|c P.L's. Cross and 
, Cushing, Second Scott and Scouts Mar­
tin, Sanger, Armetrpng, Talbot and 
Agar, Next week we will publish ai dc- 
' tailed aceduht of the whole affair,
T O M K
Miss Hilda Basham, 'daughter of Mr. 
arid Mrs. J. Basham, had a narrow 
escape from a bad accident last.Thurs- 
 ̂day when out walking in Vancouver, 
with two companions, they 'were knock­
ed down by a car, driven by a hit and 
, run man. One girl bad an ankle 
brpkcn. Fortunately Miss Basham es­
caped .with only a bruised head.,
. 'Mrs. R. A. Pritchard returned oti 
Saturday from a month’s holiday spent 
. in aniptoring..to the Coast. She spent 
part of the time with her mother, Mrs. 
Acheson.-at Royal Oak, Vancouver Is- 
. ''land.:: ■
1ST RUTLAND
’Do A Good Turn Daily '
Tlie following members of the 1st 
Ituthind Troop attended the Canip-o- 
Kal at Oroville on Friday and Saturday 
Sept, 11th and 12th: Acting A.S.M.
Ken Bond,'Troop Leader P. .Ritchie, 
Patrol Leader Andy Duncan, Seconds 
W. Shugg and J. Fischer, Scouts W. 
Hardic, W. Urquhart, K, Evttin, D. 
Donaldson and M. Re'ser.
All report having a fine time in spite 
of rain and mud I Rutland came sec­
ond in the wall-BCalirtg contest,, being 
beaten by one-second only by an Oro- 
villc patrol. Trop Leader Ritchie 
came second in the ’'dressing race".
Considerable swapping of uniform 
and badges must have taken place,, 
judging by the rather nondescript ap­
pearance of Our boys’' urtiforms, upon 
their return! '
The trip was made in two light deliv­
eries, Mr. and Mrs. C  H; Bond kindly 
permitting the Troop the' use of theif 
“Chev,”, which Ken drove, and T.L, 
Ritchii: acted as pilot of the S.M's. not- 
so-new “Fewd." The journey both w a^  
wiis made without any untoward incid­
ent unless the over indulgence by some 
in cantaloupes could be considered as 
Such.
The experience was uhdOubtcdly well 
worth while land it is to be hoped that 
an occasion will be found,to repeat the 
affair on this side of the Hnd.,,
,A. W. GRAY^ Scoutmaster.




TRiAL FLIGHT F 0R  SCHNEIDER CUP . , . a
photograph shows the CloStcr Napier 4A being pushed out into the water at 
Italy and Fraricc having withdrawn from'the'races for the bchncidcr Cup, it 
of Great Britain, aft^r Flight-Licut. G. H. Stainforth established .t worlds record in a test flight on Sept. 13th of
379.05 miles per hour. • > , , , - ; •
The
Mr, T. Wells is up and able to go 
about again,, after being knocked down 
by a car oh the' ferry road jjnd'left uh 
conscious till he was found by a neigh  ̂
hour and taken to the house of hiq 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Parker^ who took 
care of hirin’in the absence of-his wife 
and family.. ;
"Anything new in the -paper , this 
morning?”
"No, same'old things—ronly-happ^ 




R EC U LA Tb R
. . w ill kee];> your fowls
. in  a  sound, healtliy 
condition.
P IC K IN G  b a g s  and 
P IC K IN G  L A D D E R S
Full line of <FI#OUR arid 
P O U L T R Y  FE E D S .
HAY STRAW GASOLINE OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS* EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY , 
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE o p Rn  Sa t u r d a y  n x o h t s  ’
..............................................................
T H E  B IQ G EST V A L U E  IN  '
^  ; Combined w ith B E A U T Y , Q U A L IT Y  an d  
PE R FO R M A N C E
The V IC T O R  8-tube Super H eterodyne, the  greatest Radio 
• Circuit ever designed, and' b rough t to  an am azingly n e w  
d e g ^ e  of efficiency by Victor engineers.
YouTl m arvel a t  its tone and precise reception, a n d  its mag-:' 
niricent cabinet. ' / \ -
V IC T O R  “L O W B O Y ” M O D E L  ............. .^.$119.50
; V IC T O R  “S U P E R E T T E ” ......... .....:.l......... .-.$89.50
KELOW NA FURNITURE CO.
V IC T O R  D E A L ER S P H O N E  ,33
COAL AND BUILD|SRS SUPPLIES
Phone 66. ' EstabUshed 1892 • - P.O.'Box 166
' ■ ' . .......  ' ■
BUODERS’  S U P n .p
. V '•
T-r
Mr. Earl Hardic 13' spending a' fort­
night’s 'holiday at ’ the Coast,K ghing 
ddwn’by aiitomohilc early in the week.
Mr. C; W. Irons, who had been visit* 
irtg Mr. and Mrs. •> Geo, Schofield for 
the past month, left on Thursday last 
for Saskatchewan. ‘
Assistant 'Scoutmaster Ken Bond and 
nine Scouts of the Fjrst Rutland .Troop 
journeyed to Oroville for the interna­
tional Scout "Camp-o-Ral” held at the
U.S. town on Friday and Saturday last.
The K.G.E. packing house 'started 
On Monday, with two graders jn qper-; 
ation. '
McLean & Fitrpatrick started pack­
ing Macs on Saturday! Recent rains! 
and cool nights have made a wonderful 
improvement in' the colour of all var­
ieties. . ^
Rutland did well at the Kelowna Fall 
Fair, though, to he honest, credit xeally; 
should go to Messrs: H. B, Latta, C- H„ 
Bond, J. Jensen and the members of 
their families for the large number of 
prizes coming to  this district. -Rutland; 
also was represented in the baseball, 
the three Kitsch brothers all .playing 
for Kelowna: ih- the • Penticton-Kelowna: 
epcounter, and contributing eonsiderr 
ably to the victoryi
: The members .of the school staff and 
their 'friends spent a pleasant and en 
joyable evening around the camprfire 
on: Thursday evening, the occasion be­
ing  ̂a -“corn-roast” and sing-song, 
Earlier- in the day a number of the; 
parly’̂ iked to the oil well, returning in 
time to have supper near the K,L;0; 
bridge, others joining them later for the 
corn-roast. •• ’
•  * * .
•Miss Bessie ‘Prior, of ‘Winfield^ was' a 
•visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Irwin during the past week.
We hear that Mr. F. D. ‘Howes has 
again acquired the “Mudie lot’' and will 
move in abput November.
The monthly Baby Clinics held last 
season under the auspice^ of the Wo­
men’s Institute will be resumed .on 
Friday, Sept; 2Sth, and will be contin­
ued on the last Friday in each month 
until further notice. They will be,at­
tended by the District liealth Officer, 
D'r. Ootmar, and Nurse Grindon, and 
will be in the CJomxriunity Hall. .
The Rutland United Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on-Sunday 
aftet'noon, Sept^-6th, when Sadie Edna, 
daughter of Mrs, Emma PattCrsori, of 
Kelowna, became the bride ■ of Richard' 
Howard WiggleswortH. Rev.' A-. Mc­
Millan officiated and Mr. Fred'Rlenk- 
arn supported the groom. The bride, 
who ŷ as given in marriage by her 
brother, wore a beautiful blue , ensem­
ble suit -with hat'to match and carried a- 
•sheaf of gladioli. Miss’ Doris Wiggles- 
worth, sister of the. g;room,*as brides­
maid wore 'a dainty gown of blue voilC 
with blue picture Hat. Mrs'. '!George 
White Tlayed the wedding ms^rch.’ The 
happy young couple will make ^their 
home in Kelowna.
Rev. A. McMillan Vis' .attending ;a 
meeting of Presbytery in Salmon Arm.
H<ere*s A Helpful Hint V
In the days before oil I was discovered, 
in Tejcas, a travelling man stopped _fof 
the night at d dryland ranch near Wink'.
As he discussed the affairs of» the 
country-with his host, he became niore 
and- more pUzzle'd as to. how the little 
ranch paid' its way. At last he ventured 
the question: , . . *
"How -in the world do you ^
go of things at pll?”
- Indicating the hired 'man. who :Was 
sitting at the farnsnd of Ae SuppeV 
table, vthe host replied: \
V "You see 'thait feller there? f Well 
he-works for. me!, gnd )T can*t.4>ay him.: 
Iii'^two years he gita the randh. 'Then 
'* Work’for him tOl I  get it back.”
DEER REPORTED
TO BE PLENTIFUL
McCUUbch Area Yicids’First Buck Of 
Season
These arc halcyon days for the 
hunter.
The spirit of conquest is in the air. 
Mr, Nimrod is up before the break of 
day, out‘ into the invigorating morning 
-stalking the deer, dedoying tlie duck. He 
doesn’t  always ’ succeed, but failure 
never se^ms to dampen, his ardour.
Open season for deer began on Sat­
urday and the duck season opened on 
Tuesday. Deer, it is reported, ■are 
plentiful this year, but ducks seem to 
•be comparatively scarce.Hocks have 
been observed on summit lakes. Quite 
a few sportsman went out "Tuesday 
mdfhing’with fair results, '
' Deer hunters invaded the Jfe:CulIoch 
area on the bpening morning; .and the 
first to return td Kelowna with a buck 
were Morris Lane and party,' wKo came 
back to the city with their kiU before 
noon. Dan Hill and Jim Treadgoldj 
also returned from McCulloch after, 
bloving shot a black bear, in that region,
' 'Phil Noonan and Arthur' Brunette,’ 
>vho spent Saturday and Sunday on, a 
hunting trip in the McCulloch district, 
•were" successful in kriocking-:- over a 
buck on the second day. of the hunt. 
They saw-many does while there but 
few of the'male , animals. • ,
Several hunters frpm Okanagan ^Mis­
sion got their, first. deer on •, Saturday 
while following the pole line. ■
•Joe Spurrier, Arthur Raymer, Dick 
Jennens and Dick Stirling left on Mon- 
daiy for • Hamilton Range on a duck 
hunt.
The Penticton School Board, a t . itif 
monthly meeting last week,, decided to 
instal-a Canadian Iron Stoker in the 
High ■ School, where it will be tried 
out. It is , said that thismachine saves 
ifp to twehty-five per cent on fuel..
I S^REAlDEfeS FQR RbRDEAl^iX 
(Experimcnthl' Farms Note) ^
Bordeaux has'reigned as thq king oil 
sprays ever since Millardct, in 1885, dc 
moiistratcd that this copper sulphate, 
lime • complex would control downy 
mildew of grapes. The investigations 
of the Dominion Laboratory of Plan^ 
Pathology.at Saanichton, B.C., have 
shown that the addition of resin so^P 
and other suitable, spreaders markedjy 
improve the efficiency of Bordeaux iiT, 
the. control of downy mildc;wmf hop 
anthracnosc of apple and other importi 
ant -diseases.
Bordeaux, like most sprays, is ap 
plied to furnish a protective tbarrier 
against disease spores carried by aii; 
currents and insects. It is a. protection 
from disease, rather than a' cure* On 
, certain types of foliage, the Bordeaux 
‘ protective barrier is not continuous, due. 
to-'the tendency of the^spray mist to. 
collect and dry as small droplets, leav-j 
iiig unprotected portions where the dis* 
ease spores' can enter ,and ;germinate. 
The addition of a spreader to Bordfcaux 
is almost always a good investment if it 
is fdund/that after spraying with Bord-; 
eaux alone that the tlnderside of the 
leaves' are not covered, with a continu­
ous 'film of‘ {he spray. The iinderaide 
of^Jhe leaves is where the disease spor­
es usually geriiiinate and enter. In the 
control of diseases that enter thrdugh 
ihe'bark or biid scales like arithracnose, 
scab of apple and; pear» peach leaf curl, 
and other iiAporta’nt diseases, there is 
a tendency for Bordeaux alone to fail 
to wet the mevices wher.e the disease 
spores lodge. \The additiOn'of a spread-; 
er induces the Bordeaux to wet such 
crevices and so provides more effective 
protection.
0 f the spreaders investigatfed, those 
which contained potassium resin soap 
were easily the best. Many of the com­
mercial spreaders contained sodiinn rtf- 
sin soap,' but comparative tests proved
■'p
/  ' W IN N E R m p MARATHON SWIM AT TORONTO |
George . Youngi of Toronto; the Catalina Kid, the world’4 greatest mara- 
thoa' swhnmer, -shm/g^ ,hiS; heels 'to some, 200 o f, the world’̂s best swimmers 
to make one o f .thiamost remarkable comebacks, irt , the history' of sport ill 
winning -the. $10,000i.irst prize money in';the -̂ iB-mile men’s marathon swim 
the. Canadian Natio|al .Exhibition, Torontdr Sept. ;;2nd. .With: a'l-Strong, sure, 
•steady, stroke 'of .44 Ito the tniriute; ' he headed the field early in the rpee .̂ and 
finished ahnost a m«e and’ a half .ahead :of'vWiIIianilYGoll, of ,Ne.w York, wJk^
came in second, l ^ e  frigid .waters of .,'fhe laite left onlyL three suriidmeis to 
finish' the famous swim.j%hich represents the, f>rofesaiooa] long distance straoi-
• ■ i.-. -----Andtfrscm; of Nova.SdoriafcfiiushOT^
er .thw either George ̂ Young'or BiR GOB*
mirij ’̂champfoi
third arid
tlwil the sodium soups sure distinctly in­
ferior to potassium resin sjoapa as 
spreaders for Bordeaux. A very satis­
factory resin soap spreader was prepar­
ed by heating together four parts resin, 
one part fish oil, one part water, and 
one part caustic potash. When cool 
this stock 8prc;ulcr sets as a thick 
grease. It is dissolved in warm water 
and added to» Bordeaux at the rale of 
two to five pound.s per hundred gallons 
of spray. Some, people prefer to add 
more water in the preparation of the 
stock spreader, so that it can he added 
directly without first dissolving in 
warm water.
Of the Other spreaders tested, glue 
(gelatin) markedly improved the spread 
and adhesive power of Bord.eaux. One 
and Otic half to twp pounds dissolved in 
warm ■water to otic hundred gallons 
of spray appeared to be sufficient. Al­
though tltc actual spread of the Bord­
eaux with ghic was poorer than with 
the resin spreader, this spreader seem­
ed to make the spray film adhere more 
tenaciously. In other words, the effcc- 
liveiicse of the spray film was reduced 
to a lesser degree by rains.
Caseinate spreaders have always been 
popular. Our experiments indicated 
that caltium casciiuite improved the 
spread of Bordeaux hut not to the same 
extent as the resin biul glue siircadcrB.
Sodium silicate (vvaterglaus), fresh 
skim milk, wheat flour and a nunihcr 
of other spreaders were tested, but no 
beneficial effects upon Bordeaux were 
delected. The potassium resin soap 
and glue spreaders gave the best re­
sults ill the control of plant diseases 
through the use of Bordeaux.
.W. NEWTON,
Dom. Laboratory of Plant Pathology, 
Saanichton, B.C.
COM PLETE ™ -'"
■ W c’ have ju s t received a very  complete lirtc of M USIC
BOO KS, P iano and Vaolin, S tandard  Songs and Teachers*
‘Supplies, all a t  the  following reasonable priced:—
Dofiiinihn Music Book, No, 1, Fapious Classics ..................... •"'I’®®
'Toronto-Conservatory of Mlusic, pianoforte ..... ...................... 75c •
The World’s ’ Sweetest .Gospel Sbngs ..................... ........ ........ ,'50c
The Sunday Album of Sacred Solfigs .................. ................ ....i.. 75c ,
World's Fatuous Piano Pieces‘and Songs, each. ............‘$1.25
A GREA,T R A N G E  O F  Q f
V IO L IN  M U SIC  , M U StC  t e a c h e r s
' Little ‘Violinist .J......... . SOc , Canadian Musje liookt No. 3 ,75c ,
Farmer’s Violin Tutor ....:...• 75c Ea.sy Pieces in Easy Keys .... 50c .
-Hardman’s ............. .......... SOc Melody Bobk (Blake) ....... - 750
Practical Violin Method...... 50c Matthew’s Graded'Courses :. 7Sc '
The Modern Piano' Student, by Boris Berjin ...... ............... .....' $l.'i0
'Everything'in Mpaic to soli at Eastem'Prices.
W BilAMS M USK
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE MUSIC $TORte J.
'■M^xt'doDt tri Eiriprods 'TKcAtr© Telephone'36 , P.O. Rox 415
"-tut
0FEHING FR ID A Y , W T v  lS
Sm Y TH IN G  FOR THE M D P P
> -'A lso  ’ '
L A D IE S ’ U N D E R  W E  A k  A N D  't tO S lk R Y ,
Latest Styles, Lalrge  ̂Selection, Low, Cost.
6-ilp
I f f  A R i i i i i
A N D  A R i  V i R Y  S M A R T
50^ 7Sc and SI —  0uy yoUtsetf a few p iii^  
They*re th e . goods tdl right Niffy as eon
fo r breakfast o r lunch —  eqiiaUy good fo r 
ehfldren’s suppers o r a wholesome b e d t^ c  
snack; No tro u b le  to  serve. B cliciotis.
" ^ ^ '^ '^ H i ^ d i f u l r 'E ^ o n o n i i c i d r d u r t r u t l i i r K e l l o g g ’s  
. are a  w onderful ■ . '
1
■. ' C U i t M '
•' i
_ •/!', ‘ , Ij M , *' .. V
r m m m h r ,  eRiPTEMBt:» w, w n AW0 OmAHAQM*  ORC»Aai>I®»' SlISfiSBSSSSBPffitMffiiiifayi
PAORaaiaaagBM̂
|7f f lanM
After ii wet tramp tlirough the 
woods, a number of Ellison men re­
turned last Friday with a large bear 
that liad been roaming through local 
orchards. M,r. Jock Anderson was the 
tnark.sman who downed the bear by an 
exceptionally long shot.
Congratulations to Mr. “Gu»” Mac- 
(donnclll He won three firsts and a 
Bccond in the horse races in, the Kel­
owna Fair last week. First, "Kelowna 
B o /' in the ladies’ race, and second, 
in the Italf-niilc; first, “l.a<ly Lllisbn," 
in the half-mile owners up, and first 
in the boys’ under fB, ridden by Mcr- 
wync Gale. We also umlcrstand Mr. 
Macdonticll won all the pri/c.s in 
isheep.
, * ♦ ♦
Mrs. Tether and George returned 
. last wc^k fr6ni their trip to the prairie 
provinces. Arthur lather, pon of Mr. 
and Mr.s. Tether, al.so returned with 
them. '
On .Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Bell rc- 
'turned from'a three weeks luptor tour 
of Coast points.
CHURCH HOTICES
»T. MICHAEL AND ALL ANOSLB Cuiixr Ukbiri' Suwtl and Sutbertaad Armmm
.Sept. 20th. I6ih Siindav after Trinity.
8 a.in. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Children's Eucharist and 
Young People’s Monthly Celebration. 
Children assemble at 9.30 in Church.
11 a.m., Matin.s, Litany and Sermon.
2.30 p.iii. Children's Mission, conduc­
ted! by Mr. S. V. Ware. A|1 welcome.
7.30 p.ni. Evensong with address by 
Mr. Ware, Parents and young people 
ate earnestly invited to this service.« 4> i«i f
Monday to P’riday the Children's 
Mission will be conducted by Mr. 
Ware as foIlow.s: Monday, St. Matt- 
lievv’.s Day, 10 a.m.. Holy Communion; 
.3.45 p.ni.; boys and girls at 3.45 in the 
Parish Hall; al.so on Tucs., Wed., 
Thurs., and Fri.
Wed. and P'ri. evenings, at 7,30, ad- 
ull.s and older young people.
RUTLAND. Sept. 20tl», 8 a.m., Holy 
Cumnuinion. ' .*■' » m
ST. ANDREWS, OKANAGAN. 
MISSION. Sept. ?0th. 16th Sunday af­
ter Trinity. Mr. S, V. Ware will hold 
a service for parents and children at 
11 a.m. : '
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SHOES
CtlV'& 'm ur^
-^ io  tired feet
^ c h  utter comfort; and foofĉ  
eosBosyou hove noyer before 
enjoyed ore yours from the 
mpmenl you wear these smart 
^ o < ^  ̂ e y  eonectjninorfo^ V 
Qiiments and give on oppeor- 
'  ̂once of slin\ness and grace to. 
the fe e t ̂ Weean fit.aity foot Note the > ransn of widths and litas. Rmo . .- . con»ir» and tryoriap8k..awm; - ' ifib is notyour intention to ' •  ̂purchase''immadiately.,- -
XhtUttt. * ' Aave la ae mt ladr Aft« M«> .
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W I D T H S ^ /  S I Z E S  
A A  to EE 3 ^ 5 0
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA l‘■■fl•!lt United.'cornet Rlcliteif ’ St. and Bernard'
Ave. Rev, A. K. McM|nn, B.A., IVtIiiintcr.Mr. Percy S, Hook; Orgaiust and,'' Choirmaator..
Mr. J. A. Lyncs, Physical Director.-
9.45 a.m. Church School. Special 
Convocation, all. departments mcc'Ung 
in the main hall. Reports of the past 
year's worif and presentation o r ' a-‘ 
wards. Plca îe note the time, which is 
fifteen minutes earlier.
11 a.mi' Morning. Worship. Sermon 
.subject: "When God Hires Men.”
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Serrriori 
subject: “’The Parable of the Sower,'' 
second sermon in the series: “Know 
your Bible."
8.45 p.im The Young People's De­
partment will hold their initial meeting 
in the ChiirpH Parlour, The meeting 
will consist of a Sbng Service under 
the direction of Mr.' Hook, the organ­
ist and chpirmastqr, and the prog­
ramme for the year will'be dcilt with. 
" Friday; Sept. 18th, tlje Young Pep‘ 
pie's Executive wilf meet in thie Church 
Parlour at ,8 ‘p.m. All meriib'ers are 
asked to be on hand.
FltiRST BAPTlST CHURCH Rev. D.-J. I Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, Sept. I8th, 8 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour; Subject 
"Studies in the Epistle to the Heb­
rews.” '■ ■. ' . . . ■ ■ '
Sunday, Sept. 20th. 10.30 a.m., Sun­
day School and Bible Classes. Lesson, 
■‘The Council in Jerusalem.”—-Acts 'xv., 
22-29; Gal. ii., 1,2,9,10. ' , ?
11.30 a.m.. Brief vWorship Period; 
Subject of sermon; ?.‘Thfe'Escape from 
Littleness.”. ' ' ’ '
.^ cordial inYitation  ̂ is' extended to 
any or all of these services.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G.' 'Thomber. >
Sunday Scliool apd Bible Classes'at 
10.30: a.m, Morning’Wotship: at lli:30, 
a.m. Gospel Service a t ‘7.30 p.m.. • 
Praise and prayer' meeting on “Wed- 
nesday,Aat.7.30,p.m., /
B.Y.P.'Ul meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
,p.m. ■ ./ ■ ■ ■ .
A cordiaMnvitation 1$ extended to all 
to'come and-worship with -US.
CfHRISTlAH SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Sutherlan(f .Block; . Bernard - Avenue, oppoaitV
-—Royal—Anne - Hotel ' ■ -----  ̂ -
/Phis Society is a branch- of Th# 
.Mother Church/'* the! -First ; Church ol 
Christ Scientist;,' Boston,- Jifass.. Sep 
viceaL^undavi' 11 a.m., Sundav School 
I0: a.ihit first rWednesdaVv^estimons 
Mfeet«»‘g; S'pitt^. /Reading Room op^n 
Wednesday andV Saturday.. afternoona 
■T* to 5'p.m.'
SALVATjlOH' ARMY , |
Sunday* .11. a.niM Holiness .Meeting; 
2*30 .p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m., 
Salvation ' Meetings A Public f Meeting, 
Thursdays,-8 p.m.
V S E V E N T H -R A Y  A D V E N T IS T S  .
Church/service'S every Sabbath (Sat*, 
urd^y)" at/11.30'a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome; Minister, R* S. Greaves,'
P U L L . G O S PEL T A B E R N A C L E  
Lawrence Avenue*
Sunday School and Bible Class,;10;30 
a.nK FelloTVship. Service (^unday)', II.* 
30 a*m. Evangelistic Service; 7;30 'p-ih- 
Prayer Service (Tuesday),- 8 p.m. Bi­
ble Study (Thursday), 8 p.m.
LUTHERAN CHURCH Orange Hall. Bernard Ave., Wm. L. Zersen- vt. Pastor, phone 665-R.
Sunday Service in Kelowna, at 10 
a.m; Sunday” Service in Rutland' at 2.30 
p.m. Sunday Service in Belgo at 4 p.m. 
Saturday School in; Belgo at 9 a.m.
GUILD OF h e a l t h :
Weekly Scripture Study for all in* 
terested in Spiritual Healing.
Psalm 73. Matt. 6: 1*5. -Luke 12: 
31*37. Matt. 19: 27-3a John 17: 1-5. 
2 Tim. 4: 5-8. Rev. 22: 10-14.
Works done for God - and in His 
Name and power will not fail of their 
effect. We often think that sowing 
evil has more sure effect than sowing 
good; it Vseems so because evil is a 
weed With a quick growth. But of thC' 
man "who. devotes“his.“life“to God, we 
'may < say, “Whatsoever 'he doeth*. it 
shall prosper,” And God has great rcr 
wards for the workers as well as the 
work. Let us mot put -the thought of 
reward away from us; the thought of 
glory to .come helps much in present 
discouragement and temptation. .'
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
v e g e t a b l e  s h i p m e n t s
For Week Ending September 11̂  1931
XT A Ull>
Mixed Fruit: and- Vegetables: 80 




The niosq.tuto^ life is a good' deal' of
I
kubw il^a intcLSoiitething, We
ddn’t'a*:zttosguito'vnli^hing. yer it's' 
comihuany sending in tbt bill ̂
♦  ♦
•>
•• TWENTY YEARS AGO
» ------- . 5
§• (From the file* of “The Kelowna *• 
P Courier”)
Thursday, September 14, 1911
"The Okanagan Mi.s.sion-Kclqwna 
cricket team • returned <m Saturday 
from tlieir fmir'of Coast poipls. While 
they won hnly one match, they played 
some close games and secured draw 
considerably in their favour with Van 
couvcr.’aml, for a rural team vvjlh lim­
ited opportunities for practice, tlicy 
made a very creditable Hhovving/
♦ * *
"I.ocnl fruit shiphers arc coiiiplain- 
iiig bitterly of. shortage of cars. On 
Mondaj^ the Farmers' ICxchangc had 
a quantity of jiackcd fruit equal to 
five ' carloads awaiting .shipment, and 
they .state they could use fifteen addi­
tional cars thi.s week. Mr., Chas 
Glajrkc, C.P.R. agent, explains that the 
entire division is short of cars owing 
to the effect of the labour troubles in 
the Crow’s Nest coal mines limiting 
the coaj’supply and coiisc<|ucntly the 
motive power. It is thus that it is 
brought home to thii average man how 
far reaching arc the effects of labour 
strikc.s which would seem too remote 
from the Okanagan to affect us in any 
way.”
>» ' ■*
"At the annual meeting of the’ Kel­
owna Musical and Dramatic , Society, 
held in the old School,on Tue.sddy ev­
ening, the following officer^ were elco- 
ted for tlie ensuing year: President, J. 
F. Burnc; Vice-President, D. W. 
Crhwley; Secretary - Treasurer,, W- 
Greensted; Committee: A. L. Meugen's, 
Q, C. Benniore, J. R. Fuller, R. Mac- 
bean,, l ! Harvey, R. C. Reed, G. S. 
MjcKenzie, F. G. Tollit, H. Whitehead, 
W„ J. Mantle, F.. de Caqueray, T. N. 
M?orrison„ J; N. Thompson. The retir­
ing Secretary, Mr. F. R. Wilgress, 
■who, tdt the regret b f. his numerous 
friends, is leaving for' 'Montreal, was 
pVesented with'-a handsome smoker’s 
set, which was handed to him by Mr. 
Burnc to the accompaniment of musi­
cal honours.” ,
' « * *
Thq following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year at "the annual 
meeting of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid: 
President, Mrs. W. C. Cameron; First 
Vice-President, Mrs. Peabody; Second 
Vice-President, Mrs. McKay; Secre­
tary, Mrs. Newby; Treasurer, Mrs. 
WilHtS'; Committee: Mrs. Dillon, Mrs. 
W. J. Knox, Mrs. McLennan,' Mrs. 
Shayler, Mrs. Weddell. Mrs'.’Dora F. 
Kerr was elected Honorary President.
: A Kelowna rifleman, Mr. H. T. Gill* 
won-the grand,; _aggregate at the annual 
shoot of the Okanagan Rifle Associa­
tion, held-at Armstrong from Septem­
ber 5th to 7th, inclusive. He also won 
marty other" prizes7 including.. sFtrophy 
for.best'scote^at 1,000 yards, with 33 
out of a possible 35..
p i N A G ^  C E N T R E
Congratulations are due . the . Worn-, 
en’s Institute -on the success of the 
Exhibit of handicrafts shown at the 
Kelowna Fair laŝ *' week, also to the 
hidividual members whose work was 
shown. , ’ ■ ■:/ .
The,Secretary, Mrs.: Macfarlane, and 
the convener of . Home Industries, MVs. 
Venablep, had gone fo a great deal of 
trpuble in ori^nizihg and staging the 
coIlectioB of fifteen articles represen­
tative ol̂ * as many different crafts. and 
the first prize of $10.00, gained in com-* 
petition' with four other Institutes, is 
largely due to their efforts.
Several articles of outstanding merit 
might'bei^mentioned, viz., a buffet scarf 
of filet crochet, a footstool covered 
with; tooled leather, a large hooked rug 
of original design—but one does ; not 
know where to .stop. An attractive 
millinery exhibit-included a Princess 
Eugenie hat and sprays of the new 
flat leather flower trims; a pe'n-painted 
centre piece; knitting, both fancy,and 
plain; coloured applique and white em* 
broidery, all had their admirers, while 
the gloves, ^  ,usual, were mucii dis­
cussed and a sample each, of pine 
needle and reed basketry and a tray 
cloth in . drawn work completes the 
list...,,'. ’.
MK J. Gbldie returned on Wednes­
day last from a trip to Victoria on 
business , with the. Department of 
Lands connected ' ■with the : Winfield 
and .Okanagan- Centre Water District. 
As a  result; work has been- ̂ g u n  on 
a dam on- Ctooked Lake with the ob­
ject 0,1 reserving and controlling the 
water .hack 'of ; Beaver Lake which i£i 
the head water of the  irrigation system 
supplying, this di^strict. . -
Miss llicLeiman, wtio had been spen­
ding, the stunmer in Scotland* amved 
on- Thursday last and- wilt‘d make, her 
home: with her brother* Mr' D. Mc-i 
Lennan, In^the Land Company's house ] 
at the soutih end of Lakeview Avenue^
6LENM0RE
M r .  a n d  M rs .  I L  B fa lr  have ta k e n  
up  re s k lc n c c  in  K c lo w n .a , a f te r  a n  a b ­
sence o f  se ve ra l y«‘arK o n  th e ir  fo x  
fa rm . A  n u m b e r o f  fr ie n d s  re c e n tly  
p a id  th e m  u .sprp rise  v is it  a t th e ir  lio n te  
on Law Jion  A v e n u e  to  g iv e  th e m  .a w e l­
com e !>ack. D u r in g  th e  cven inK  ten  
ta b le s  o f  h r id g c \ w e re  p layed .
«< i» * '
M is s  I ’ c a rso n  le ft  o n  T h u rs d a y  la s t 
ft^r B a n ff  and  L a k e  I .o u is c , c ii ro u te  
to  h e r h o m e  in  N o r th  D a k o ta .
0 m m
A, delegation from the Conuminity 
Guild, consisting of Mc.sdaincp Hch- 
denton, Wilson and SnoWscIl, waited 
on the School Trustees on Friday ev­
ening last, with regard to the charges
for the use of the school.
' * * * '
Mr. Harold Watson, who has spent 
the last nloiitli in Vancouver, returned 
liomc on Monday.
* p
All ladies interested in the Commun­
ity Church affairs arc asked to remain 
for a few mimitc.s after' the scrVice in 
the school on Sunday next. ’ '
'•  ̂ *
A sad accident occurred on the Al­
exander Ranch on Satufday. K, Tada, 
son of Mr. I. Tada, Kelowna, while 
engaged in picking fell from tlie top'of 
liis ladder, death ensuing in a Very 
shqrt time. Tlie funeral was conducted 
by the pastor of the Japanese Church 
on Eli Avenue, on Monday afternoon, 
with interment at the Kcibwh.’i Cem­
etery. gi «
Municipal Council
Seven horsd-s were impounded ii\ the 
Municipal Rountj during August, ac­
cording to the monthly report made by
the Poundkeeper, Mr. Percy Cook|on, 
to the Council at the September meet­
ing held on Tuesday, ScplcmWr 8th.
With an active Foundkeeper keep­
ing the road® clear of stray.,animal*, it 
should now be possible to leave gates 
open for our cans going and Coming, or 
indeed to let down our fences entirely, 
as they do In Wenatchee.
Among the accounts passed for pay­
ment by the Council was one for spray­
ing an orchard. This is the first case 
where that provision of the Codling 
Moth By-Law has been taken advan­
tage of which perinits the Council to 
enter any orchard not pro|>crly spray­
ed and to spray same, charging the 
cost to the land as tax.es.
Hard times and McIntosh Red pick­
ing comhined to make it inadvisable 
to send-delegates to the two municipal 
conventions, the one of the Canadian 
Municipalities at_ Vernon on September 
lOtli to 12th, followed by the one of the 
B. C. Municipalities at New Westmin­
ster, on Septeniher 14th to 17th, A 
resolution to the/ Municipal Officers’ 
Association convening at New West­
minster, proposed by the Endcrby 
Council, received the «jiulorsation of 
the Gleninore Council. By this resolu­
tion it is asked that Municipalitjcs 
should be empowered to divest tUcin- 
sclvcs of title to property' which they 
have sold in cases where the purchaser 
neglects to register his title, and thus 
facilitate taxing;and if necessary sub­
sequent tax-sale of the property.
In the absence of information as to 
what measure of unemployment might 
exist in the municipality this coming 
winter, no programme of relief, work 
i.s being laid down by tl̂ e Council at 
this time.
A request is to be forwarded to the 
Cj N. Railway that wider planking be
BRITISH COUNCIL PRI-:SID1-:NT MOVES IN 
Stanley Baldwin; the Lord President of the Council in the nevy British 
cabinet, agitated even the sthid English reserve wlien he appeared at .the 
door of 10 Downing St! ,the other day, all ready to move in, carrying a fbldcd 
coat, bowler hat, three pipes and his tobacco poheh. What—no coat hanger!
placed on the level crossi,ng, the pre­
sent crossing being narrower than the
roads at cither side,
/ '•______ ________
Invitations have l>cen sent out to all 
old-timers in the North'.Okanagan to 
attend a rc-unioh apd banquet on the 
last day of the Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition at Armstrong, September 24th.
. .'\dcling to its construction pro- 
gramlnc in the southern Interior, the 
Provhicial Department of Public Works 
decided last week to open up-an em- 
plovmeiit relief Camp .of fifty men on 
the PcntictQri-Carmi road. Work is to 
1)0 carried on as long as weather con­
ditions permit, Some work was done 
months ag6. on this road, but the pro­
ject wa.s dprmant,< all summer. : ■ ‘
pinii'iwi
11-Tube iUdio-Phonograph
AU-iaectricwithAutonMtic iteporf Chai^. A
superb  ofei^tion b y  N orm an Bel Geddea. Beaub* 
’folly executed in  m atched B u tt W alnn t w m  
liAfaiila o f  p in  Btxipe A m erican ' W alnuL  In s tm - 
m ont Panm  with ta p es tis ’ desigimd b y 'N d z m ^  
Bel'Oeddes,. Sliding doors.'H and-tubbed fim siu • 
4-Point Tone- Control—Automatic 'Volume Con- 
trd l--O v e rS ie  Electro-Dynamio, S p e a k e r - I / jn e  
DiatanceS^tcIr-Two48i^PdW erTipe8 
—Push-pull. Pricecm nplbtew ithtabeB ^ 4 1 0 * 0 0
£V€T B u i l t
P JffM C O
'.Thig^ittosqoito is Itko a 'chitd; ‘Wife; “TGte !d<$ati>r looloed at my 
m  titomeUt it/stotfs’inaKing a'rtbise wo and'Said" it. didh^t look :'thd
HnbBy;. ‘fWd
still ndiife /he lookt^ at i t ’
L prohahhr' held'it
11-Tube 
H ig h b o y
' /Tbi* beautifiil and graceful cabinet is by Nonnra
Bel Geddes. foremost creator pf-flnp fnznlten. itla exeent .̂; in pin stripe itoeneSnr;Walnut, matched Butt Walnnt,flgaredInstmmentPs^l. v
Sliding doors. Hand ml%ed finish. 4-Potet Tone .OontroL Automatic Volume'̂ Ctontrol-̂ -Ovennze ^
Hectro-bynainio Spei&er, Station Recording . Dial—Long Distance'Switch-Two Power
Tubes. ' Puah-pulL 'Price complete . cri '
11-Tube Lowboy
m om
Ev e r y  year th e  J ie tfo rm an ce  o f  P h ilc o  is so  a s to n ish in g  th a t  fiiirher. im p ro v e m e n t ap p ea rs  im p o ss ib le , b u t  P h ilc o  recogn ize^  n o  i im ita d o n s— and ' in  th is  a s to u n d in g  n e w  se t Philco .' e n g in e e rs  ‘ 
h a v e  p re se n te d  th e  w o r ld  -with p e rfo rm a n c e  tha"  w ill n o t  b e  su rpassed  
fo r  years tO 'c o n a e '^ a n d  t&cfi hs ^ fio f^^y  P IilL O Q  / ;
Here is a radio -whidi makes the who-e country just one big radio- 
dty, with nipimberl  ̂ stations as clear and true as. locals* It is built . - 
and balanced to bring in m tv  distant programs with grea ter selec- 
nvity, beauty and diuity of tone than .any radio built.
With Automatic Volume Control it counteracts f̂ading” and, 
prevents ‘'blastinĝ * wheî  tuning |>ast local stations.-To still f i^ e r  
enhance its beauty and suprme desirability, we reined Nqtman Bel 
ejeddes, world ifemed designer to create cabinets worthy to ^use 
yhtg great ctiassis-*-then ptj<$d' toch model at f a r  k ss th^n you  
expect to p a y, \
ll-T tlB E  PO W E R — Moire than  the average ,
ow ner needsj butfwonderftil to  reach ou t and ..
b ring  in  the  iprogram Y O U  want, v
TO N E C O N T R O L -- 4  q u a li t ie s  o f  tune,
“Brilliant’V '“Bright*̂ * "Melldw”, ” D e ^ ” — .
w hichever YO U Kkei a t a  touch o f  the  finger*
A U T O M A T IC  V O L U M F  CO N TRO L—  
m aking this great pow er U S E F l^  b y  ho ld ing  
dbe reception a t constant-Iwel w ithout fading.
S U P E R H E T E R O D Y N E  SELECTTVITY.- 
Com bined w iih  th e  sensitirity p f  screen grid  
tubes; recogniaed as d ie  m ost perfect circuit 
knownl
A n d  the beautiful cabinets ever built.
See and hear these super-sets at - your Philco,
Dealer’s. He will ariange terms that make it easy 
to oWD die “Finest Ramô Evex Built/*.
PHILCO PRODUCTS UMIITD OF CANADA
Sbowiogo'neofPhilco’sfamous 
new Electro-Dyoamic SFeaken 
in -the making, in the PhUco: 
Pknt, Toronto. P^cular cate 
js exercised in the'riianufacture:: 
of Philco sp^ersfo ensure the/: 
true; cleat, undistorted tone 
that has helped to make Philco 




l^ isti^hutD iurS ' ,S A L ]^S i' SEaHVlCE** L»TD i
FAOE FOUR w m  K B M W m  COURIER A i m >  O K A M A I M A W  ORCHARUIST
Bfagatw
' T r . j . w . n . s h e p h ^ o
DENTIST
C o r. P c n d o r l S t. *  L a w re n c *  A t #.
IHf̂  KELOWNA CUIKIER
ANU
Okifiagoii O r c t o r i i i t .
Owntd »iui K<Ht«4 hf 
G. C. R o u m
M 'A . J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of 
P IA N O I^ R T E  & T H E O R Y  I
Pupils prepared for exammationa 
of the Associated Board, Toronto I 
Conservatory of Music, and the newf 




P .O .  B o x  294
MISS NOEL SMITH
4 A«L*0*]M[* j
Teacher of Violin. Plane & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
^Examinations, ,
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
A BATH A DAY




B u s in e s s ,  164 R e s id e n c e ,  164
F. W. GRO VES
M , Can.' Soo., C. E.M. n  » i.. „
Consulting, Civil arid Hydraulic 
En^necr. B. C. Land Surveyor.jungineer. o. v*.
Survey# one! Report# on IrHaation Work# 
Application#/ for W ater Llcen#e#Plan# of District for Sale,
KELOWNA, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TRA CTO R 
Plastering and M asonry  




Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence; CORONATION AVE. 
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634*L
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO. ‘
Quarrying and Cut Stone ̂ Contrac­
tors, Monuments;' Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork.. ' 
Designs and Prices majr be obtained 
from Kelowna* Furniture Co., 
Local' Agents.
A t  The End  
O f  The Line
. There is a wire tunning 
.from your telephone to 'Hie' 
telephone of some ■ dear 
friend in a distant place, ;
" suiiscuirriOK rates’ ' (Strictly tu AdTntnra)
To all i«>iHt* ill
Mgan Valley, *.'>(1 to Great Uritain, SXtH) pct 
year. To the United S ta te  #od other ctiUiit- 
rif», S3.00 per year.
Eoeal e*te. for Okwnagitn Vi|H*yjonly:
One year, fXOOi al* month*, f l.S S .
The C O U IU E R  «lo«» not iiecrtaarily endorae 
the aciilllMciita ol any contributed atUclc.
To enaiir# accetUance, all manuscript should ho 
Irgibly written on on* side ol the paper only. 
Tyt>ewrittcii copy ia preferred.
Aiiiatrur poetry ts not published.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept-
"nom doed ’ for publication ovcf a 
plumo"; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contribiftcd matter received after 
Tuesday night may npt be published 
until the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A TES 
Contract odvcrtlscrs will please note that their 
contract calls lor delivery ol all cbaiiRcs ol 
advertisement to The Courier Olfico by Mon 
day night. This rule 1# in the mutual Inter 
ests of patrons ond publisher, to  avoid con 
gcstioii on Wednesday, and Thursday ant 
conscuuent night work, and to  facilitate pub 
Hcatlou of ,The Courier on time. Changes ol 
contract advertlBcment# will ho accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to  an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following
day's Issue. . . , . . . .
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Rate#
quoted on application
egrrond'' MunTcTt̂ ^̂ *•*•«*■*
tioti, IR cent# p(pr line, c«eh Bub#equent ln#w-
tlon, 10 cent# per line. ^
Classified Advertisement#—Such a# F or Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wonted, etc., u^dcr the beading 
"W ont Ada.” F irst in«crtloij, tO  cents per 
lltioi each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10  cent# p?r line. Minimum charge 
)̂cr week, 80 cents. Count five word# to
Each initial'and group of no t more tb#" live 
liKurcs count# os'*# word. . ,
1? BO desired, advertlaer#. may have rerile# 
addressed to a box num ber,' core of The 
Courier, and forwarded , io  their private fd- 
dress, or delivered on call n t office. F or thi# 
service, add W  cent# to cover postage or 
filing.
THURSDAY, 'SEPTEMBER 17» 1931
RACES AND SPORTS
AT F A L t FA I^
(Contisiied from page 1)
Talk over it -by; long-dis­
tance telejihone and you will 
hear, as clearly as -if' you 
were speaking face to face.
All-Canadian' lines now 
carry your voice quickly-and 
directly to points in British 
Columbia, . Alberta, Sask- 
. atchewan; Manitoba.; Ask 
the Long-Distance Rate 
Clerk for rates and inform­
ation. I '
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
H A V E  YO UR
B U T tm  WRAPPERS
P R IN T E D
A T  T H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
Armstrong, and -F. M. -Buckland, of 
Kelowna. The ■ horses were smartly 
groomed and ably handled by . their rid­
ers. 1, D. Murdoch;. Chief of ’Police; 
2, Peggy Price. , 
i Bending Race.—Sixteen entered, the 
eliminations , providing ; some excite­
ment. L. Collett and A. Fisher reached 
the final. 1; Fisher; 2, Collett.
Jumping.—This event, in which eight 
horses and their riders entered, causet 
considerable' amusefment, . Mo$t of the, 
horses got “cold feet?’ when’they reach 
ed the obstacles *(there were three o ' 
them to be surmounted), some of them 
balking at each hurdle and refus 
ing to take the jump. 1; Basil Loyd; 2, 
Betty Fuller. ' .
Relay Race.—Six teams. The win 
ners were R. Fosberry, C. McClure anc 
Raymer. A very gpod event. .
Chief Murdoch, with the highest ag­
gregate score; of points, was. awardet 
the Horn CupT^donated by Capt. J. H 
Horn, President of . the Kelowna Fair 
Association. , _ .
Results of the horse racing: 
Quarter-mile Race, open.—1st prize, 
$10; 2nd prize; $5- l?t, Philip Norman 
2nd, Gus Macdonnell. A horse owned 
by Max ‘Berard, which was entered in 
this*’race, threw its rider and ran rount 
the track riderless for some minutes 
before being: captured.
Half-mile Racei—̂lst prize, $10; 2n( 
prize, $5. 1st, P;;'- Norman (Susan 
Agar, jockey);'2nd, Gus Macdonnell’s 
Kelowna Boy,’’ (Mrs., Carter, rider) 
This was an' exciting race. “Kelowna 
Boy,”: which led at the start, was over­
taken by the Norman entry at the quar 
iter-mile mark. .- Five horses entered.
Quarter-mile, boys and girls under 
18 years.—1st prize,, $5; '2nd prize, $3; 
3rd prize, $2. 1st, Gus Macdonnell 
(Gale, jockey); 2nd, Felix/ Gasorso; 
3rd, P. Mallam. In one of the closest 
races of the day,-the three leading hors­
es crossed the finishing post almost 
neck and neck. , . , .
Five-eighths mile Rate.—1st prize, 
$r0; 2nd prize, $5; 1st, P. Norman; 2nd 
Susan Agar.. Another close race, with 
a narrow margin separating the leading, 
horses. ^
Quarter-mile Race, ladies.—1st prize, 
$5; 2nd prize, $3; 3rd"prize, $2. 1st, 
Mrs. Carter; 2nd, Pat Crichton; 3rd, 
Betty Fuller.
Special Half-mile Race, Owners up 
—1st prize, ,$10; 2nd prize, $5.- "Won by 
Gus Macdonnell; Felix Casorso came 
in; second. _ _ ■ . _ _
Officials of the: Fair/ Association 
handlcd.-the races satisfactorily. H. E. 
Atkinson acted as announcer'through­
out the entire afternoon’s programme., 
B. T. Haverfield, Clerk of the Course, 
H. C. S. Collett, starter, T. 'Wads­
worth, Manager and Secretary^ assisted 
by others; officiated -av the gymkhana 
and horse races. . . '
Due to' a counter a t^ction  in the 
•I.O.O.F.' Temple; a  dapee: l\urriedly or" 
ganized by the Len Davis Orchestra; 
the Fair'Association dance; which .has 
been held annually for years; had to be 
cancelled. The Association .suffered a 
loss in :fevenue through, 'the. abtion of 
the Calgqry.musicianS. ^
Bat^ball' '
Whati*was;fo haW'been; a.:twb game 
seHes, between Keloyma/Fenticton and 
Vernon'i^sebail ti^im reduced t a
a s*inglc con tes t b e tw e e n  K v J o w iu  auC  
P e n tic to n  b y  i l ic  la s t-m ifu u te  fa ilu re  o l  
V e rn o n  to  f ie ld  a team . RatJ»n«Jl 
b ro u g h t a team  a lo n g  to  f i l l  the  ga®j 
i)U t th e  l- 'a ir A s s o c ia t io n  and  P e u tic to n  
w e re  n o t w i l l in g  to  le t tb e in  K iibrJtitiM i; 
fo r  the d e fa u lt in g  n o r th e rn  te a m . 
in g  b y  th e  gam e, the  ru ra l' n in e  w ow ld  
p rc ib a b ly  have g iv e n  P e n l'ic lo n  a hard ' 
ru n  fo r  th e ir  m o n e y . I , \ :n l ic to a  and 
V e rn o n  w ere  d ra w n  to  pl;»y a t 1.3d p .n i. 
and  K e lo w n a  to  p la y , th e  w irm e rs  a t 4 
o ’c lo c k . A n  ifu  w o rd  wa.s rece ived  
f ro m  V e rn o n  u n t i l  a f te r  n o o n  o n  T h u rs ­
day', th e  K e lo w n a  tc iu iii d id  n o t  a r r iv e  
u n t i l  the  t im e  a p p o ii i tn if  fo r  th e  second 
gam e, e n ta il in g  a lo n g  a n d  tire so m e  
w a it  fo r  the  ilo u lltc r in  team , w h o  w e re  
cm the  f ie ld  a t  l i  p . im  in  rcad incs.^ fo r  
p la y .
Tlic game, wJltijn finally started, wa.«i 
played in rather tooi ..cool an atmos­
phere for goocl'.bolt With the exception 
of one disastrouif innwg. the game was 
evenly conU‘,.sticd; both' teams pulling 
.some fast, pliiys,. Penticton a' double, 
and Kclownai a triple play. George 
Morrow was. fn; the box. for the home 
team and’ except for the third frame, 
when hits, were bunched on • him and 
Penticton secured their only two tal­
lies of the game, he was never in dif 
ficultics. The spectacular triple play 
in^the second relieved what might have 
developed: into a serious situation. 
Simpson’ singled, Blackcock followed 
with a safety, and with men on first 
and second, Prentiss drove a hard 
liner at Morrow, which he held, throw- 
ihg it quickly to Parkinson, catching 
one runner and Parkinson throwing to
R. Kitsch at second, who dropped it 
but recovered in time to make the third 
out.
The seC9iid inning was Penticton’s 
undoing,"Kelowna .securing eight runs; 
in this frame and every batter connect­
ing, though many werle safe on errors. 
Every man on the line-up had a turn, 
and two of them had a second try be 
fore Penticton managed to retire the 
side- In the fifih, Kelowna added an­
other three runs on hits by Roth, Neid 
and R, Kitsch.
EwCrs, on the mound , for the visitors, 
pitched a fair game but received poor 
support.
Unfortunately the score book con­
tains no record‘of the strike outs, hits 
or errors, so that no report of these can 
be given.
- Following is the line-up of the teams;
’ KELOWNA: i Roth; r.f.; R. Kitsch, 
2b.; Parkinson,' lb.; Morrow, p.; Dal­
ton;'3b.; Taft, S.S.; A. Kitsch, c.f,; Neid 
c;| F. Kitsch, l.f. f .
PENTI CTO N: ̂  Sykes, l.f.; Oatman,
S. S.; Baker, c.; Si'mpaon, lb.; Black- 
lock, 2b.; Prentiss, 3b.; Broderick, c.f.; 
Ew'ers, p.; Gramer, r.f, :
Score b y  innings:— '
Penticton: 0 0 2 0 0 0 .0 0 0 -=̂  2
Kelowna: ..-0 8 0 0 3 1 0 0 x -12
Umpire; Wattman.
THE v a l u e ! TQ HUMANITY
OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS
Results Are Held To Justify Amply 
. Lives And Money Expended
(Contributed)
Are Christian Missions worth the 
lives and money spint on them? What­
ever justification there may have been 
for such a question in the minds of the 
uninitiated some years ago,. there is 
hone now for the man who pretends 
to keep, in touch with the news of the 
day. . ■:
We have the' testimony -of. the Hon. 
H. H. Mai-ler, Canadian Minister to 
Japan, Who 'declared that the great 
gathering in Tokio City Auditorium to 
commemorate' the opening of Frotest- 
ant missions in Japan. seventy years 
ago. was the most impressive gathering 
he iiad ever attended.
Perhaps the most brilliant living 
proof of the value of Christian Missions 
is Kagawa, whose personality is mak-
ing;vits impress just now as he address,- 
es huge audiences in some of our Can­
adian cities—a social reformer known 
the world over.’
Had: there still been doubts in the 
minds .of some who attended an after­
noon meeting in the United Church of 
Kelowna Wednesday of last week; they 
would have been ■ quite cleared away 
by the convincing addresses of ho 
ess than three foreign .missionaries 
who are now on their way back to their 
stations. Mrs. Gauld and Miss Gretta 
Gauld came to Kelowna to visit their 
:riends, Di;. and Mrs. Donald Black, 
who are stationed on a Korean mission 
field.
Mrs. Gauld: out of her experience of 
nearly forty years among the Chinese 
of Formosa, told thrilling tales of 
changes brought about in the lives of 
the people through the Christian relig­
ion. Her daughter. Miss Gretta Gauld; 
:'ollowed with stories of her life as a 
nurse in a Christian Hospital. - Her 
youthful • vivacity and delightful sense 
of humour, added to her earnest belief 
in her work, made a refreshing address. 
Miss Gauld assured her , audience thait 
the work of a nurse made concrete 
preaching. The ’'Work itself demon­
strated the principles of Christianity.
Miss Stewart, of India, who has been 
visiting her sister,, Mrs. Hicks, of Glen  ̂
more, is a missionary in India under the 
: rish Presbyterian Board. She has been 
twenty-eight years in India and has,; 
seen a Very marked change in the attit­
ude toward Christian /teaching. At 
the begining of that -period one opened 
the. Subject -with xare  ̂ and hestitation. 
^ow it is a live topic: Many believe 
and very, many are interested. ’
All three speakers'stressed. the value 
of the work o f 'the missionaries as a 
contribution to. international peace and 
world' friendship. /The missionaries m- 
,variably come to love., the people ;they 
work among. , and-'''missionary.i^and 
people demonstrate, •tô .,each.; 'oth&’''the 
goPd qhalittes/bf their ' respective na-
♦ IT E I.O  I fE R 'S  .M O IiU M m  f  
I k  IV ♦
(Current C om iw nl)
Nelson 
Q u c tic h c s  
T l r i r s t
O v e r  in  th e  K o o te n a y  ih e  w c t»  a m i 
clry.-i. w h o  lia v c  a r K iin l  b e e r  iw o . a n d  
0 ) 1 1  f o r  y e a r s ,  h a v e  s e t t le d  a  U nig ' d is -  
p u f  . T h e  s m o k e  o f  ;b a t t l c  ha.*!, a t  la.st 
c_hj.Tred away and Nelson gets its beer. 
The thirsty wets need no longrr-ranain 
arid. There will he beer for all. even, 
though all are not for beer.
During the campaign just cmidudcdl 
the editorial officea of '1 H« Nelson 
News were.flooded with' letlars by the 
iiidignaiit, tlic rigliteovis, and by those 
with the temerity 'to  suggest that the 
good city of Ntdfioix slkndd foul ib) 
salubrious atmoapherp will* the pimg- 
ent odolir of Imps. Oruvof the inter^t- 
ing comniunico,ti.oiiB was signed '‘Tee­
totaler.” a lady.' or gentieman who 
would vote fdr beer parlbiirs hccau.se 
“as long as wc. the people of Britisli 
Columbia, arc in the Ihinor busirntss, I 
do not sec. why Nfclsoii! should Ik: de­
prived of any of the privileges enjoyed 
by any of tll« other citfes.”
The stattfment is not without sanitv. 
Hut “Teetotaler.” in common; with 
many of llis misled friends, goes on to 
say tliat ISccr tine glass would “do 
away to>« considCvahlc extent with 
bootlegging,” t
I certainly would never use that ar­
gument in my campaign for beer for 
Kclowjaa, Btjcr and hard liquor arc as 
far' sltparatcd as arc cotton stockings 
from; the maidciVs calf, and public sale 
of tjfce former wiH' not run out thc.spar- 
lans of the speakeasies.
A better point is thiit- Nelson .will do 





General A. R. ‘Harman, who will 
soon be' putting behind him the irrit­
ating 'idiosyncrasies of : an impending 
indigent industry .(twist that one round 
your tongue), leaves a vital message 
with the fruit growers of the Okanagan 
Valley—one which ' their God-given 
brains should not permit them tp pass 
over lightly. He urges the establish­
ment of an advertising fund for the 
benefit 'of the indtistry as a whole, “all 
advertising to be of an impartial nature 
and for the common good.”
I am justified in saying that most 
farmers link up the word “advertising^| 
with “unnecessary waste of money.” 
Injudiciously appropriated, it is a waste. 
But the General goes on to give sound, 
constructive advice in this matter of 
raising money for advertising and 
spending it. If, every grower and ship­
per contributed a fractional amount of 
their annual returns and put the whole 
into the hands of publicity experts, 
there would inevitably be a greater de­
mand for apples. But there would be 
no, use in going about it half-heartedly. 
California did not teach the world to 
drink orange juice at breakfast with a 
$50 ad in a cheap magazine.
Give advertising a chance to keep 
everlastingly at it in the periodicals 
that cover the markets and advertising 
-will pay dividends toThe fruit industry.
..Believe,it or not. sir.
‘Hear •
■ ■ Pant ■ •
My breath came in short pants when 
I read this in an>exchange:
“Farits are made for men and not for 
women. - 'Women arem ade for men 
and not for pants. :When dman pants 
for a woman and a woman pants for a 
man, there are a pair of pants. Men 
are often mistaken in pants—such mis 
takes are,‘breaches of promise.’
‘JThere has been much discussion 
whether‘pants is-singular or plural, 
Seems to me, when men wear pants, it 
is plural; when they don’t wear any 
pants, it is singular.
l“Men go on a tear in their pants 
and it is all, right. But when the pants 
go on . a tear, it is all wrong. '
“ If you want to make the pants last 
make the coat first!”
Dear me.
HEADS BRITISH^ TEACHERS
Fred Charles, rctircxl: headmaster of 
tlic City of London; College, who h.is 
been conducting a p,arty of sixty-one 
British teachers one a six weeks tour 
of the Dominion,;.
4, <S> ••" fr '•"B '
♦ 1I* NOTES AND.’NEWS f
*  FROM LONDON TOWN ♦
♦ , -------- «
♦ A Monthly Causcrie *
*
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ -fr ♦
The Tatmd Of Things
A month ago;, with Parliament ad 
jburned to, OctRocr 20, the Gerrrian 
crisis more-or ,less tided over, and go 
thing more imnicdiatcl.v contentious bn 
the political horizon than the Indian 
Round Tktolc Conference in September; 
it scemedias though August would pur­
sues normal eventless holiday course: 
On July;30, the Bank of England..fight­
ing against tile drain on Its gold, r«e- 
serves' which had been c.ontirittmg 
without (icssation week by week for- the 
best, part of' a year, raised its rate tb 
4}̂  per cent; and on,the same day Mr. 
Snowden, Chancellor bf the Excitoluer, 
told a listless , House of Commons, jad­
ed by a long arid heavy session, that it 
was necessary to balance the- Budget, 
and that he was determined, to do it 
Exattly what this meant became ap­
parent on the following day when, coin 
cident with the rising-of Partiament for 
the summer recess, came the issue of 
the majority report of Sir George I 
May’s Committee on Expenditures, re­
vealing a Budget deficit of between six 
hundred and seven hundred million dol­
lars. Even these ̂ st^gering figures 
gave, however, no inkling of the devel­
oping storm. The warning cloud—-the 
intimation that the world at large 
riiight be dubious of British credit-^ 
came on August 1 in the. form of an 
announcement that the Central Banks 
of France and the United States hat 
given a credit of $2SO,OOQ.O(X) to the 
Bank of England, and that the British 
Treasury had authorised an increase in 
the fiduciary note issue. These meas­
ures, taken, in effect, to safeguard an 
expected run on the pound sterling 





F u m e r t o n ’ s
9 5 c  DAYS
FRIDAY, 18, SAT’DAY, 19, MONDAY, 21
BE PREPARED TO SPEND FREELY
AS W E  H A V E  G R E A T E R  BA R G A IN S 
T H A N  E V E R  O F F E R E D  B E F O R E  1




When the shooting season opens, 
some one%always spoils the'hunter’s 
fun by ' telling him what not to do. 
Therefore, I; in fiendish glee, come for­
ward with "a few timely sugges|ions 
along pleasanter lines.
The hunter should always fire point 
blank at any object he sees.; There is 
lots.of time to inv'estigate afterwards. 
(Besides,' what are undertakers in bus­
iness, for?)
The hunter - should never carry a 
shooting licence. (If no. one was fined, 
what would happen: to ’the . provincial 
treasury.?)
' The- hunter should occasionally^stick 
the end of his gun barrel in .the soft 
earth. (His insurance is practically 
worthless ■ ■ ifr somebody doesn’t get a 
chance to 'collect it.)
The hunter should never carry a 
compass. , (If -he gets lost;: he gets on 
the front page of the papers. I f  he is 
never found., an obituary notice tells a 
lot of polite lies about him.)
The hunter', should, always carry a 
loaded gun and should sedulously avoid 
safety catches :of any make or descrip­
tion. (Think -ivkat a nuisance they are 
when game is in sight.- He pulls the 
safety catch;’ thinking it’s the trigger, 
and) dumbly wonders why thê  gun 
didn’t go off.)' i
- Lastly, the hunter should lalways 
dodge w h ^  the man behind lutn fires. 
If he- is able' to dbdgq, he knows the 
fellow must have missed him. ^
Well;-guess I’ll glance over the stock 
quotations. United Undertakers, Inc., 
should be looking up before long.
tions. This’ interCl^nge . of good ‘ will 
among alt classes-of the people, will 
tount-'fqr more ill the kmg..run than 
carefully planried 'diplonutic- relations; 
in^the establishing: of woHd peace on a 
firil) fbandation^^ ■/ '
The position of-Great Britain as the 
world’s banker was at once delicate am 
.critical. Nothing could be clearer to 
international eyes than that, pursuing 
the present rate of expenditure; the 
country was violating every canon of 
solvency and heading for financial dis' 
aster. The question at issue lay bfc- 
tween a balanced Budget and national 
bankruptcy; between the (jovernment’s 
ability to . implement Mr. Snowden’s 
declaration, or, under compulsion of 
party pressure,, to continue the ruinous 
policy of drift. Two main suggestions, 
had been made by the Emergency Re­
port: a saving of $33(>,0(X>,000 on the 
dole and a cut of $68,000,0(X) in the ex­
penditure on-educatioif; and .as day by 
day went by, world opinion on the Gov­
ernment expressed itself in an insistent 
demand on the Bank of England’s re 
sources, and-the decline of the standard 
British security, the 5 per cent "War 
Loan, to a point actually below its “re­
demption value. ,On August 12, the sit­
uation had assumed so menacing a form 
that Ministers were, hurried home-'by 
telegraph and cable from their vacation, 
and the Economy Committee of the 
Cabinet held its first meeting. A day 
later, the leaders of the CdnsCrvative 
and. Liberal: parties were called into 
cqnference. Fot a week it seemed as 
though the Government might ride out 
the tempest! On August 20, Mr. Mac- 
■Donald': and Mr. -Snowden explained 
to a joint meeting of the National Ex­
ecutive of the Labour Party and the 
General Council of the Trades Union 
Congress the proposals of the Cabinet 
for dealing with unemployment insur­
ance ^ d  salaries of teachers and pol­
ice. These proposals, however, were 
unfavourably received.. Unable to 
carry his party with him, and faced by 
a divided Cabinet, the Prime Minister 
took a momentous decision. As in the 
past in Britain’s history so once again, 
the hour found the man. On A u^st 
21, the country stood on the verge of 
catastrophe.- The $250,000,000 credit 
was on the point of exhaustion, the 
flight from the pound sterlingthreat­
ened to become a .veritable stampede, 
irremediable damage to the repute of 
London as the centre-of international 
credit was: imminent. On August 23,' 
after exhausting every effort to grapple 
with the situation, the Government re- 
signed, and at the direct intervention of 
the Crown Mr. MacDonald, thrusting 
aside .all thought- of self of party; ac-' 
cepted the King’s commission to form a 
national administration. ^Let it be re­
membered to the .Premier’s eternal hon­
our, that in so doing he sacrificed not 
only the leadership of his party but the 
whole of his political life and associa­
tions tO:’the clear call of national duty.' 
Consider the position. The Labour 
party hati refused to follow the straight 
and narrow path of retrenchmeriL 'An 
immediate .general election was out bf 
the question; ‘; A Conservative Ministry 
wks out of the question. - Liberal sup-i; 
port was available only if rallied round
Cliildrcii’s soft .soled, blue blonde and patont O P kife
Slippers; pen pair ......................................................
Hojrs’ and Girls!. W ckjI Sweaters w ith polo,,or V
B oys’ Broadcloth School Shirts, collar aUaifched;
all sizes ................................ ....................... .................
Boys’ and G irls' W ool Golf Ilo.se, fancy tops, all
Boys’ elastic w aist red flare bottom  hliui. o.veralls;
per pair ............... .................................. ................... .
M en’s Wats<t»n!s Kayon Combinations,, colours
M en's Bib Overalls, and Smocks to anatclii, all sizes ;
each -------- .̂.......^................. ............... .............. .............
M en’s quality silk lincid Caps, new fall p a tte rn s ;
M en’s good w eight Rayon Hose, iiAw snappy
p a tte rn s ; 3 /pairs for ................... ...1.......... ........... .
M en’s W ork Gloves, strong  muleskin,, well m ad e ; 
d* paiirs for.*
M en’s., warm. H ouse Slippers with, lea thef^ 'iiles;
all. siges^; per pair ........................... .........................;
Wpiaann’k. good; quality Rayon Pyjam as, all sizes
and. co lours; .!........ ............... .* ____ ____............. .
Wom.en's Rayon and W ool Hosiery, good pat-
terns,; a lt sizes; 2 pairs for ....................,,.....1......... g /O C /
Woihftiji’s  full-fashioned Silk Hose, every wanted!
Girls,' Navy Blue Serge Pleated Skirts, in ages, to,
14 years; E X T R A  SP E C IA L , each .............. ...... c / t I C
. HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS 
AWAIT YOU!
Furnertonfs
K E L O W N A
‘'W H E R E  CA SH  B E A T S G R E D IT *
F o r ’ : S a i &
B U S IN E SS  ' B L O C K S :, Desirable locations, good ten­
ants.
R E T A IL . B U S IN E S S E S : Statements available showing 
goo4 turnover and profits
H O M E S : A complete listing.to choose»from; '
O R C H A R D S: Dairy and Mixed Farms, for sale or trade.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, Ltd.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
s'ome common Centre. ' And the King^s
iwithGovernment had to be carHed on
is a g()od place to shop. - Prices are always fair and 
quality guaranteed; . . We -invite your trade.
CHRISTIE’S
SODAS




















8-oz. tins,‘40c 16-oz. tins, 60c ; . 32-oz., tins, $1.10
Flies carry disease—exterminate'them.
H O IK S  & GORDON, UM ITED
LGROCERS PH O N E'30 KELLER BLOCK
out loss of a single day. Within a day, 
the miracle was accomplished.- A t the 
instance of the Kirig, . M r.: MacDonald 
made ' his .appeal to the Liberal and 
Conservative leaders, and in the course 
of a f^w hours succeeded in forming a 
Cabinet on the broadest national basis: 
■'■'// • , / '  
'•  The Single Task
Confined, to twelve -members, this 
Emergency Cabinet,, or National Gov­
ernment. consisting of :/four members 
from the Labour Party/ four from the 
Conservatives, and foursfrom the Lib-̂ ' 
erals, has been created for the.) one 
purpose of carrying out a .programme 
of ' entrenchment:tcand: .balancing the 
Budget, . It has/to face, at-a moment of 
falling revenue; and 'with, unemploy-; 
mentr figures fast reaching the 3,(KIO.QOO 
mark; unparalleled business of prtivid-, 
ing.'for a defieh^of $600,000^000.' /Its
single task completed, it will be 
brought-to an end, Parliament will be 
dissolved; and all who have taken part 
ill its work will be entitled to return to 
their old. political allegiances. .The 
spectacle of Mr. Ramsay MacDo.nald* 
Mr, Stanley .Baldwin, and Sir Herbert 
Samuel working side by'side in a com­
mon cause fsan-inspiring one; and does 
something to reconcile the country to 
the : fact that,, heavily taxed as it is al" 
ready, i t  must, be rprepared to shoulder 
yet further burdens. The cut Jn the 
dole has: arqpsed the. furious' hostility 
of the Labour Party^vond when Par­
liament irieets'.on September 8, the ma|- 
ority -of the party will undoubtedly .
(Cdntittued on Page 8), f
The '‘people .'who .know just how a 
paper should be run always happen to 
get in some other business. '
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WANT ADS.
|f|ir«t lii»ertiyi>: 15 c«n(» fmr line; «jch «l4t- tk»tiial liMBCrtWM, 10 «•»<» t>er lto«t. MiMWMWHi
clwrg* j»«r n*««k, 80c, 
l*k<w« do not ««J( h r  credit on thcee • d v e r t l^  
n(«»U, «» tite co»t of bookinit end. coBec^Mj 
them (» <iuit« out of proportion to t»«*r rmmm, 
t4  for ertore In •4fW »' 
tSbtî bOXMk
t  U i U
No teepoujilbaity ijccrpttdUemcuU received hjr d
f o r  a A L E — M i»ceU »«euu»
FOR SALliV-l*>25 Buick touring car, 
4 new tirc3, new Duco job, caBri 
lor quick sale. Sec, V. Fcasc, Mayfair 
Hold, City. _
FOR SALE—Ford 1>A ton truck, 1929 
model, with dual transinisaion and 
platform body; juat overhauled. Apply 
F; L; Corse, finsurance Adjuster, Room 
17, Casorso Block, Kclovvna. o-lp
FOR SALE—Pure fresh sweet apple 
cider. Bring your own container, wc 
urc now pressing McIntosh^






eap for cash; also two silos. Apply# 
ll, Benvoulin, 5-2p
FOR SALE—Plumbing, pipe fittings, 
new and used corrugated iron._ Also 
Black British Paint, which is aci^ re­
sisting, fireproof and'salt water proof; 
regular price, $3.90 gal.; sale
gal. Iron & Metals, Ltd., IWO 
Main S t, Vancouver, B. C. ^2-tfc
Announcements
li'ifteini crnt» p*r Uo«, «»ch lu»ertim»; mlii' imum vlMirjv, 80 etmU. C«u»» 0»« w«rd* to liii«. f»ch lilUSal n«4 jfrottp of “o‘ fiioir* than five figure# wr«nt» B# * word.
Bl#ck-Ac« type, lika (Was SO c«rt» per En«.
Local and Personal
The regular monthly iiiccting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute will be 
held in the Iiifilitutc Hall. Glenn Avc., 
on Wednesday, Sept. 23rd, at 3 p.iii.
0-lc
I# B «
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. , tfc
a a #>
'J'lic Study Club will hold their first 
meeting of the season iii the private 
diiiing room of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
on Monday, Sept. 21st, at 3 p.m. Any 
woman interested in the subject for 
study, "Egypt and tlic Ancient J<'ast,’ 
is invited to become a member of tlie 
Club. «i «r * '
First United Church Sale of Work, 
December 4tli and Stii. 4-tfc* 4i #
MARK YOUR CALENDAR—Rut­
land Thanksgiving Day Eiitcrtaimnent 
will be held on Monday, October 12th. 
Further particulars later. 6-1 c
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co.
Mr. A. E. Richards, of Ottawa, 
registered at the Ko.val Aime Holel.
Mr. O. St. 1*. .3itkcns was a Canad­
ian Pacific passenger to Toronto on 
Saturday.
Mrs. Kelly, of Vancouver, is siieml- 
ing two montli.s in the city, a guest of 
thed^oyal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. 'i'. G. Norris and daughter were 
Canadian National pa.ssengers to the 
Coast on 'I'liursday last.
Mr. Harold Brown, of the Ilcinz 
Comiiaiiy, Vancouver, was a visitor to 
Kelowna over the -week-end.
Messr.s. W. C. Duggan and R. B. 
Staples were Canadian National pa.s- 
seiigers to Vancouver on Thursday 
last.
Misses M. Roth and M. Sharpe, ol 
New Wc.stminstcr, are holid.aying in 
I the city, guests of the Roy.al Anne 
Hotel.
Mr, Leslie Elmore, of Rosslanc 
spent a few ,days last week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, F. W. Elmore 
Park Avenue.
ULD, NEWSPAPERS-7U8cful for 
, many purposes besides lighting fircs_ 
They prolong greatly the useful me of 
linoleum and carpets, when laid be­
tween them "and the floor. Bundle o. 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. o5-tf
WANTED—Miscellaneous
ADVERTISER having office in Lon­
don would act 48 Commission Agent 
for sale of B, C. bo?c apples. Has 24 
years' experience Glasgow, Liverpool 
; and London markets; well known by 
importers. Write, J. H. Thomson, 12 
Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, Lon- 
doh. . '
TIic Salvation Armyy will hold 
11-tfc lially Day for young people on Sunday 
, next, at 2.30 p.iii. Everybody will be 
Anyone rcciuiriiig iiien or women for welcome,
work or odd jobs, please notify Salva- , ,  , , ,
tion Army, phone 559, P.O, Box 513. Mr. and Mrs. K. Mason and Mr. am
Clothes, boots and shocsywill be glad- Mrs. J. Taylor, of Victoria, who are 
ly received as requests for same arc touring the Okanagan, are guc.sts of the 
being received daily. 6-lf Mayfair tiotel
Applicable.,o’kcloJna, rural route, v ? ,u S u V rl
to The Kelowna'Courier is, now $2.00 PX Canadian P.acifiL to the Coast, 
for a full year. No change in short term ^  and Mr. C. Walkins, of
subscriptions or rates to other pomts. B.C., ace guests of the May
Locql: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25, Hotel while visiting the district.
Bircc months, 65c. Canada, out^^ Bj^ir has large land holdings at
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: Brier,i 
year, $i2.S0. United States and other I 
countries: ycat, $3.00. ' 32-tfe Guests of the Royal Aniic Hotel in-
• * * . ; I elude the following party from Vancou-
A Concert will be given under the ygr- Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Haminitt, Mr.Ar------ r.---- i...e I -----  ^  ...... . . w  A J^jj.
HIGHEST p r i c c ^  for rifles apd 
shot guns. . Spurrier s. o-Jc . V
“NOBBY” bmrs second-hand furniture 
and junk.__Chiinncy ^ ecp . SEND
FOR NOBBY. J link Parlour, Water 
St., phone 498; res. 515-R. 4S-tfc
auspice’s of the Young People’s De- p, Wilkinson, Mrs. A. C.
1 partment, in the United Church Hall, chdj and Miss E. Wilkinson. '— i r, . 25th, at 8 p.m. -There
progranirne, vocal, .in-j It has been arranged that Mis.s 
strumental and drama. Admission: Stewart, of India, vnll address the 
adults, 35c; children, ISc. Proceeds fpr I Young Women’s Missionary Auxiliary 
gym. equipment. , 6-2e on Tuesday evening next at a supper
meeting in the First' United Church
WE BUY' sell or exchange household
' ..goods of every description. Call and
see us. JONES .& TEMPEST. 49-tic
ROOM AND BOARD
BIRTH
KELLER—On September ;9th, 1931,1 
at the General Hospital, Kingston, On-
Parlour.
At the fourteenth annual convention 
of the B. C. Hospitals Association, held 
last week in the Empress Hotel. Vic-
> COMFORTABLE rooms and board.
Phone 181, M!rs. Mandefield, Eli 
.-Avenue.
BOARD and rooms for one or two 
Iddies in privjite home. P.O> B<» 
1067. . , 5-tfc-
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Cottage, with light and 
.water, neat Bankhead.' Apply, Fer- 
.-gusoin, Glenmore.________
FOR RENT— Ŝmall furnished house, 
, close to Park. Box 73. Phone 627-Ll.
6-lc
FO R RENT DWELLINGS—6 room 
modern :̂ $30 montlj; 6 roomr has 
•city light, Woodlawn, $15 month; 4 
i room, light and %ater, Bankhead, $12 
month; 4 room, light and water, $15 
month.. Apply, G. A. Fisher, Agent, 
Kelowna.________
HOUSEKEEPING rooms to leC bur­
nished or unfurnished. Applyr A. G 
. Shelley, Glenwood Ave- - ' '
r?Tb RENT-^Four ■ room  ̂apartment 
•modern, close in. Apply, Dore & 
,;Ryan._______________________ S-Hc
J? toria, Mr. W. B. Hughes-Games, of
F. Kellerj  ̂ P.P.C.L.I., Roynl Military was elected Second Vice-
College, Kingston, a son. 6-lp ' President.
BIRTH The Pensions Advocate, Mr. D, F. 
,, iMarkland, will be in Kelowna today,
GILLARD—At :the Kelowna Gen- and tomorrow;' Any veteran or other 
Aral Hospital, September 16th, to Mr, J person interested in any pension piat- 
and Mrs. C. Gillard, a son. ■ - 6-lc | ter may interview him at the Cana­
dian Legion Club.
SHERIFFS SALE
FOR Rl^NT—Nice furnished bunga­
low,' close in, $37.50. Lease obtain- 
aable. McTavish A: Whillis; Ltd. 5-lc
■FOR RENT-—Vimy 'Ave.," adjoining 
L j^e lot, 5 rooms, newly built, fully 
■modem bungalow,: occupation October 
,,lst. Harvey Ave., fully modern stuc- 
'■-CO bungalow, on half acre lot, full base- 
;^ment; furnace, garage, occupation Sep­
tember iSth. Kelowna Realty Co., 
qphone 488; -evenings 392-R. 4-t£c
f o r  RENT—-Furnished housekeeping 
■ rooms^ modern conveniences; - com­
fortable, economical; Phone 380r Cen­
tral Apartments. 44-tfc
HELP WANTED
W ANTED—Smart boy .for office, 
knowledge book-keeping and type­
writing preferred. Write,, giving full 
particulars and salary, required to No. 
•978, Courier. 6-Ip
WANTED — Young girl for light 
housework. Apply, . Mrs. G. W. 
.Strang, East Kelowna. 6-Ic
SUNDAY SCHOOL MORNING
SESSIONS TO CONTINUE
Titst United*Church Decides To Carry, 
- ■' On Present'Arrangement
l^irst United Church School Board 
reached; a decision on Friday evening 
las t to continue the Sunday sessions 
of the> schooI a the morning hour. This- 
:^rangement is made in response to 
what appears to: be a growing diemand 
•on the part of volunteer teachers and 
-pupils alike.
• ' Tn order to give sufficent time before,
-the church ŝervice, and avoid the at- 
-mosphere o t huitv in the Church 
School work, it K4s been decided to’ 
"hold the session at 9.45 a.m. sharp, and 
.all children are challenged to 'b^ qi  ̂
titne.'  ̂ , /  *
• On Sunday morning next. in> the 
: -main halt, the Church,. School Convoca­
tion will be held. This* is an annual 
event that precedes Rally.Day and full 
-reports are given of the yeai^s work 
.laiid awards made, after whiclr the pro­
gramme for the Vear' is. outlined. ,
> Rally Day,is to take place the fouqw- I 
\^g>Suiiday.^JSeptembet.27ih.\''; ' , It
Any one requiring men or women 
I fo r, work or odd jobs should get in
_____ touch with the Salvation Army, tele-
By Public Auction, one 1927 Essex phone 559. Clothes, boots and shoes 
Sedan, Engine No. '645433, and one will be gladly received as requests for 
Ford Trailer, Tuesday, September 22, these articles are being made daily by 
at 2 p.m. sharp, at the Ladd Garage,[those iti need.
Kelowna, situated on Lawrence Aven- ^  Stephen, of Winnipeg, ac-
R J n T o f 'D lS T lS sS  ^ D  S°S K ^and  ^T?ndsoS“f f i  D. ̂ rn -
C U T IO ^ I  hivVse^ed the^^^^^ Se^''having "'"p?m'Teve?;i
with Bllsink an̂ dTION. a tth e^ b o ^ v eU m |^ ^^ l . family, whom they hadVriot seen since
Deputy Sheriff.'!
Dated, this 15th dsy of September,.| “Courage” was the subject,of an ad- 
1931. ■ ' - ' ' 6“Ic I dress by Mr.'T. G. Norris on Tuesday;
- 1 when he gave an inspiring talk to Rot- 
arians at their regular weekly luncheon 
in the Royal Anne Hotel. Mr., Nor.ris 
touched , on present , day conditions, 
stating^that-the-future-should-be-iaced 
with courage if obstacles were to be 
overcome.
"One of the old timers of the Interior. 
Mr. Binns Johnson,: of Vancouver, yyho 
is acebmpanied by his wife, is at the 
Royal Anne Hotel this week. _ Mr. 
Johnson, who waS ■well kpown' in the
Mr. Charles Powles, Superintendent 
of the Ogden Shops, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Galgaryr and - Mrs, ~;Powles, 
were visitors to the city - on Sunday, to 
call upon friends, Mr. and Mrs. .A..H. 
DeMara, at the • Willow Inn. They 
spent last week at Penticton and were 
motored to Kelowna and back on -Sun- 
day by Mr. and-Mrs. Pratt, of the 
Southern city2 Mr. and Mrs. Powles 
are en route to ithe Coast. ; -
In • conjunction :with T the Fall Fair 
last week, a very' attractive" display .of 
foods, uniquely exhibibted; was aVrangr 
ed in the old wooden schoolhouse at 
the corner of'Glenn Avenue and Richr: 
ter Street on Thursday 'last.-' The 
School Health' Nurses of the city and 
district^ in collaboration with Dr. Oot- 
mar. Medical Health;Officer, -Cvere res­
ponsible for the .exhibit, which was 
designed primarily to show, the value 
of certain foods in the diet. -
Good progress has been'made in the 
last• week.^at Kelowna Oil Well No.' 1, 
the depth now beifig 1,890 feet, and 
drilling is continuing without interrup­
tion;;̂ *" As increased depth is attained 
showings of natural gas are reported to 
be more pronounced, and Mr. Rickert 
is more confident than ever that pro­
duction -will be reached at’- less than 
2,500 feet. The officers: of the company 
have again invited Dr. G. E. Cairnes, 
government geologist, to visit tbe well 
in order to obtain his information first 
hand. * •
Mr. W. B. Bredin. who has been as­
sociated with Mr. T. G. Nt^rris in the' 
practice of'law  since: 1928, and who’ 
prior to that time spenti a year and a 
half at Kamloops with .A. D./ Mac- 
intyre. barrister. Has taken over the 
practice formerly carried on-by Mr._ R.\ 
G. Ritchie, who will devote more time 
to his fruit interests ,in the. district Mrt 
Bredin was called ,to the bar in 1926 
and was articled :in Victoria. He has 
moved into the office formerly occupied 
by Mr. Ritchie in theiWillits Block' ..
: Interesting -visitors ‘to the icity this 
week are Mrl and Mrs. E. A. Card, of 
3t. Louis, Missouri, who are registered 
at 't h e -. Royal: Anne Hotel. The visit 
marks the renewal, of a friendship of 
fifty years ago, when Mr. Card'-^and 
Mrs. Rebecca Brown, of this city, were 
schooLchums. Mr.-Card, who was a t 
one:;; time, an official of the 
Pacific Railway, hired as office-boy the: 
present'superintePdent for' Canada of 
the Dominion Express Company, Mr, 
McDonald, who. is'now on a tour of 
he Interior.
MAY TRY MATRIMONY AGAIN
L.'uly Inverclyde, English stage star, 
recently divorced from Lord Inver­
clyde, .stcanisliip magnate. Her name 
ha.s been linked lately with that of 
Lothar . Mendes, Hollywood screen 
director, ;in rumours of a forthcoming 
wedding, hut both the principals refuse 
to di.sctiss the matter.
STUDY CLUB ARRANGES
PROGRAMME FOR SEASON
Interesting List Of Subjects To Be 
Undertaken
Interior in the early days, is also a 
globe trotter of' some fame, having 
travelled b y  motor car through many 
European countries.
i ' While picking apqleS in the orchard 
of Mr. John Clark, Glenmore, Kusuo 
Tada, 23,-year-old local Japanese, fell 
from his ladder to the ground, break­
ing his neck and. meeting instant death. 
The fatality occurred on Saturday, at 
2.30 p.m. He is survived by his moth­
er, in Japan, and an uncle, I. Tada, in 
Kelowna. No >”9uest was held.
Mr. J. N. Cushing, General Fore­
man, Public Works, Department, re 
ceived instructions - last week to open 
a relief work camp for fifty men on the 
Naramata. end of the projected Kelow- 
na-Naramata road,-and it is expected 
that an: early decision will be  reached 
by the ' Department as to ’ commence­
ment of work om this end of the route, 
location of which may be subject to 
rerision.
/Arrangements are under way to~cele- 
brate the Official opening of the Keb- 
owna-Garmi road on :Thursday,/Octo- 
ber 1st, by a motor car excursion/un­
der the auspices of -the Board of Trade 
to Carmi, where a basket picnic proba­
bly will be held. It is expected that rer 
presentatives of various -Kettle River 
and Boundary communities will meet 
the Kelowna people  ̂at Carmi and will 
participate in the rejoicings and speech­
making.:
Asked this morning by The Courier 
the probable reason:why the census 
figures for. Kelowna; Vernon and Pen­
ticton failed to appear in the list: of B. 
C. towns published in yesterday's Van­
couver; Province,. Mr.. :E. W .: Barton, 
who acted as.enumerator for the main 
area of the city in connection with the 
business census, said the: larger towns 
naturally took longer to enumerate 
than the smaller places, and< the work, 
in the case of Kelowna, was not com­
pleted until late in June: Delay ’in com­
pilation: : ,of district ■ totals was ; also 
caused by the refractory.,-lattitude of 
the Doukhobors at. Grand Forks,: whicl  ̂
is ihithe same 'Electoral (and -census) 
DFstriet of, Yale.
(Contributed)
xhc Study Club is entering its eighth 
year. From year to year the member 
ship has gradually increased till last 
season there were about forty women 
actively interested./The one qualifica 
tion for membership is interest in the 
subject to be studied, and new faces 
will he welcomed at the first meeting 
of the season, notice of which is given 
in the announcement column.
The women are quite aware of 
certain bold spaciousness about the 
dimensions of their subjects, but that 
has been their policy from the first 
It undoubtedly does not -result in 
thorough knowledge of the subject, but 
it is stimulating and opens new fields 
or revives interest in old ones.
The programme as it stands now 
reads as follows:—
Sept. 21st.—“̂Gods and Goddesses of 
igypt and the Ancient East."—Mrs 
S. M. Simpson.
Oct. 5th.—“̂An Outline of the His­
tory of Egypt and the Ancient East. 
—Mrs, E. Murdoch. '
Oct. 19th'.—“̂A Sketch of the Histpry 
of the Early and Middle Kingdoms of 
igypt.”—Mrs. Geo. Balfour.
No. 2nd.—“The Shepherd Kings 
and the ‘New Empire’ in Egypt.”— 
]!kHss Franklin.
Nov. 16th.—-“The First Babylonian■ \ ■ -V . • * «L-: ■ . .
Empire and the Assyrians.”—Mrs. Fred 
Day:
'The proximity of Christmas may 
necessitate some alterations in the dat­
es of the. remaining papers but the in­
tention is to work in the three follow^ 
ing before the holiday season.
The Second Babylonian Empire.”— 
Mrs-. C. J. Frederickson.
“The Hebrews.”—Rev. A  K. Mc- 
iViinn.
Irrigation in Egypt and the Ancient 
!iast.^—Mr. D. McDougall.
After, the _New_Year_there will be 
papers on the same period of history, 
touching on art, architecture, literature, 
possibly something on the work of ex­
plorers and archaeologists, and it may 
be one on modern Egypt 
This section of the programme may 
be published at a later date.
"Mr. F. R. E; DeHart recently sub­
mitted a sample of Reward' wheat, 
grown this year on his farm at Ender- 
hy, formerly a portion of the Fortune 
property, to the .Seed Branch, Dom­
inion Department of Agriculture, at 
Calgary, for grading. It was sent dir­
ect from the threshing machine with­
out grading. A' letter from Mr. G. M. 
Stewart, Grain Inspector, advises Mr.
IN MEMORIAM
Alfred Gilbert Craftcr
(V'irtoria Tinir,-,. Sriiti’inber 10, 1931) 
On the altcrnooii of Tliui Scj>-
t«-m!>rr 3. the niui tai reiiiaim of Alfred 
Ciafler were eomiiiilteil to their 
last rrstinn place at the Kuv.'il tJak 
Ceiueteiy. His ileath t<.»ok i>Iaee on 
Mumla'r. AiiKUst .51. .■iinl it seems; to 
those who knew anil loved lliis rc 
iitatkahlc and ontstandiiiK eliaraetcr a 
filtiiiK tiling that some inemorial. or at 
lirnst the followiiDt lirief aeeount of his 
life and work shonld he made.
Alfred t'raftrr was horn in London, 
I'diglaiid, on Seiitemhcr IK, IKfiK. .As a 
hov he was known as an all-round ath- 
h te. and at Jhe awe of sixteen he joined 
the 2nd Life Guards and was later 
transferred to the 12lh Lancers. At tlic 
aKc of twciitv he (•;mie to Canada, and 
after varied experiences here and in tlic 
Western .States he enlisted in the Royal 
Northwe.st Mounteil I’olice.
He served in the Stratlicona Morse as 
auartennaster-serKeant in the Boer 
War, and later in Brabant’s llorsc.
I'l oiii the first day of tlie Great War 
he made S lre m u n is  efforts to cuter «'i 
hoiil line rcginieiit, hut failing in this 
on account of hi.s age he finally served 
in the Ariny Service Corps at Salonika; 
Init atiart from that period all of (he 
last twenty years of hi.s life were spent 
in close ami earnest study of social ec- 
ononiic.s and international policies, -ex­
tending into philosophy and j).sychol- 
ogy, his favourite studies.
Mr. Crafter was an- exceptionally 
well-read man on a wide range of .sub­
jects. During the years spent in Eng­
land, where he lived from 1909 to 1925, 
he contrilnitcd scries of articles to, The 
New Witness, The Keferce, The Unit 
cd Service Magazine and The New Age, 
and many occasional articles, to other 
papers, and received argumentative and 
appreciative letters, frequently leading 
to lengthy correspondence from many 
of the leading men of the day. ivho 
found his views fresh and interesting 
i\d boldly presented, with no attempt to 
conciliate any interest or class. He 
spoke occasionally ih public, and his 
splendid pliysiquc, with his snow-white 
hair and real dignity of bearing, marked 
him out in any crowd. \,
Alfred Craftcr was not a Socialist 
but he was much interested in Labour 
and gave it sympathy and understand­
ing.
He started a branch of the Independ­
ent Labour Party in Worcester, and a I 
few years ago inaugurated a” Econ­
omic , Freedom League in Canada, a 
league which, although quite inde­
pendent of the one in England, had 
the same end in view, namely, the 
transfer of financial control from pri­
vate and irresponsible hands to social] 
credit and control, which, if attained, 
would be a big step towards realizing | 
the right of all towards economic sec­
urity. Behind all this labour of years] 
lay the single-minded aim to help, no 
matter in how small a way, to find 
those constructive truths on which a 
fuller and freer life might be built up 
for the mass of humanity, and in all 
this there was no petty thought of self- 
aggrandisement or selfish gain. It 
would be well if in these troubled and 
distressful days such men as the one 
who has just passed from our midst 
could find a hearing for the result of 
their careful and sympathetic study ot 
the many problems that are causing 
anxiety and perplexity in present day | 
thought.
Just Like Kayser
rO  IN T R O D U C E
The Season^s Smartest Gloves
4 '
If you were here . . , 
or we were there . . . .  
we wtnikl tell you all 
about our new K ayser 
(Jloves in the m ost 
{jlowini^ tiMins ami en­
thusiastic m anner. ■
They arc so good 
looking ;ind so inexpen­
sive.
Fine fabric aiid leath­
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very fine sample of. commercial grain 
and when cleaned will make excellent 
seed.” The land on which the wheat 
was grown has been cropped for over 
sixty years, being one of the first farms 
to be taken up in the Okanagan, and j 
as very little wheat now grades No. 1 
Hard, its production of such good 
quality grain is remarkable.
A record entry is reported for the 
nterior Provincial Exhibition at Arm­
strong next Wednesday and Thursday, 
n addition to the Prince of Wales’ 
Shorthorns -from-his-Alljerta_ranch,_B. 
!3. Bull & Sons, of Brampton, Ont., 
will have thirty head of Jerseys, Geo. 
Wilkinson, of Brandon, Man,, twenty 
Ted Polls, Ball & Sons, of Edmonton, 
Yorkshire and Tamworth swine and 
Oxford sheep, while numerous other 
lerds and flocks are entered from the 
Toast and Interior districts; including 
i rom Kelowna-district Barlee & Son’s 
: iolsteins apd A. V. Surtees’ Jerseys. 
The Kelowna broadcasting equipment 
las been engaged to broadcast the op­
ening speech by Premier Tolmie, on 
Wednesday, and all other principal 
events during the Exhibition.
T h e r e * s  a n  
e n t i r e ly  n e w  
s e n s a t io n  in  
s to r e  fo r  y o u  
w h e n  y o u  
tak e  th e  w h e e l  
o f . a  D odge*  '
S ix  o r  E ig h t  
w i t h  P o s i t i v e  E a s y  G e a r  
S h i f t  a n d  S i l e n t  S e c o n d , 
D e p e n d a b le  F re e  W h e e lin g  
a n d  H y d ra u lic  B rak es . » » 
T h e s e  fa c to r s  u n i te  w i th  
th e .  f l a s h in g  a l e r t n e s s  o f  
D o d g e  A c c e le ra tio n  to  g iv e  
y o u  a m a a i in g lre s p o n s iv e -  
n e s s ,  d e l i g h t f u l  h a n d l in g
a l l  f o r w a r d  
s p e e d s .  Y o u  
c a n s h if ta ta n y  
s p e e d  w i t h ­
o u t  d e c lu tc h ­
in g .  D o u b le -  
D r6pB ox‘< ^n7  
t e r  F ra m e s *  
M o n o  - P iece  S te e l B od ies 
a n d  L o w  C e n te r  o f  G ra v ity  
a r e  f u r t h e r  m o d e r n  fe a ­
tu re s .  A n d  D e p e n d a b ility  
in  th e  f in e s t  D o d g e  tra d i­
t io n  a s s u re s  y o u  o f  la s tin g  
s a t i s f a c t i o n  a n d  e c o n ­
o m y . » »  D r i v e  a  D o d g e  
S ix  o r  E ig h t .  O n c e  y o w
e a s^  a n d  m atch less- s a fe ty , d o  t h a t ,  n o t h in g  w iH  T n- 
Y o u  c a n  “ Free-W heel** in  d u c e  y o u  t o ; a c c e p t ' less#
D o d £ €  s i x  $ 1 0 6 0  t o  S lO O S t D o d g e  B iS h t $ 1 4 1 0  t o  $ 1 4 3 5 .  P r ic e s  f. o. b . W in d so r .  
O n ta r io , in c lu d in g  s ta n d a r d  fa e U a y  e a u ip m e n t (firetgh t a n d  ta x e s  e x tr a ) .  S ix  w ir e  
w h e e t s a t  M g h t  e x tr a  c o s t .  F re e  W h ^ i n g  $ 3 7 .SO e x tr a .
TH E A . J . SMITH GARAGE CO. LT D .
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E , K E L O W N A , B. C.
A writer says it’s a pity that G. B. 
Shaw went to Russia. It’s a greater 
pity that he didn’t stay there.—Nelson 
News. /
OKANAGANMISSiONl
DeHart’that the wheat has graded No.*
1 Hard, weighing 66J/̂  pounds per She doesn’t drink, she doesn’t pet, | 
bushel. He. states: “It is certainly a she’s not out of the cradle yet
Since the opening of the season sev­
eral local sportsmen have been success­
ful in getting deer—some quite near 
home. Messrs. B. Farris, C. Small, 
C. Favell and M .. Hesselgrave each 
shot a buck on iSaturday and : Sunday. 
The deer were in fine condition.
&
The Okanagan Mission Women’s In- 
istitute won first prize, for the Afghan* 
which they exhibited at the Fall Fair.
I The Afghan was the joint'work of sev- 
I eral of the members. Mrs. Pollock and 
Mrs. Johns were responsible for colour 
I arrangement and general direction; 
Can any one explain these crochet- 
led rugs are called Afghans?
. ; #i-;«i::.;4 ,-v
Much sympathy is felt for Gordon 
Baldwin at being once more a patient 
I at the Hospital (no reflection-intended: 
on the Hospital!) We wish him a 
speedy recovery. . . r
Mr. and Mrs. - Maljam, accompanied- 
by Peter Hallam and Francis Thorne- 
loe, motored to the Coast via U.S.A. on 
Sunday.' The boys were'on their way 
to Shawnigan L.ake' School, which re­
opens this week.
Mrs.:\ F; ThothelWv; h^
as
and
FLYING SAW KILLS MAN IN FRONT OF FAMIILY
A' flying fragment'of a shattered buzz saw, driven with suchffo'rce that 
it whirled 1,500 feet over a dozen London,: Out,, houses, chopped the right - . .
half from the head of D ^iel Ivanski, age 57, and killed him instantly while purchased the ■ property known 
his wife and family looked on in horror. He borrowed, an old power buzz L “Dickson's Flats” from Mitchell, 
saw that had been rigged DP on an ancient auto chassis by . a/Polish farmer. | .' - * . * , i  : *
Ivanski found th®; saw; too- small and: obtained a ,24-inch. disc-that had'-beenl :'The picldttg of Macs began' in -earnest 
discarded as scrap. He filed out each second tooth and mounted it in a n j - .  • . ^he aiowers have been
auto. His son-ini-Taw, and son Peter were carrying the ties to him after he g roves MW Been
returned from work; , and'his wife; who' had been ill for'more than a year,- stood PB, pt* :the
by: Suddenly, he pressed a.tie'against it,’the-bladc twisted and Burst;. '  ̂- i earnest: advicO ’of 'the ,expeil^;; ./ .:i
A BREAKFAST
THAT SATISFIES
Try eating plentY of plain or toas- G
ted Bread wi& your morning 
coBee.
You wiU like’it. - ' < '
Bread is your Best Foodr~EM 




Mrs.' Wansburgh Jones has retoirned 
to Canada from England and is^ttow at 
Kimberley wjtli her' soli, M r.,'Arthur 
Jones. . ^
Mn and MrsJ £ . M; 'C^rrqtheVs leave 
their summ^ quarters on the^ lake





NOW your children have started to school, do not have their attendance interrupted by COUGHS 
and COLDS.
Build up their resistance against colds by giving them
A STRENGTHENING TONIC AND TISSUE 
BUILDER. Price, $1.00 a bottle.
And
As un added precaution liavc them Rargle niglit and morning with 
NYKALINE, the New Mouth Wash and Gargle—
An Im pcria i  p in t  bo tt le  for $1.00
YOU W ILL GET THEM AT
P. B. WIUITS & CO., LTD.
PHONE 19 ^
W i  t h  E) X  c e p t i p n a  1  
C o m f o r t  a n d  S e r v ic e
PER MONTH
VANCOUVER  ̂ B.C.
You can pay inotc but yoo 
Mimbt find a purer, ckarer 
S^n than . . . Rep; Phit
S T E R L I N G
L o n d a n  l > i y  G I N
Rep. Otsarf
on<a tbat eciu^ 
fw  s n M ^  4 d ^ p ^  
a ^  vafun. "
 ̂or aireet .Crete tbe Uqiiqr Gantfal. ' ~ B. C.
tl-B
This advertisement is not published, or, displayed-by. the I4qupr 
” Control Board or the Goyemmenit of British . Columbia.
O t n f t in t io u s
H idhesfe
Possible
Q u a l i t y -
An old teellonr l^s&> 
Jand .WliisiQr . . . a  
l^um. iifi pildbEe 
fibr two ieetittart^.>« 
over .booglit vdth ab* 
•ohite coafideaee l>0« 




sementis imt or by 1
‘Bo^d or t|ie CkvennsMt-of BrS^b
the tJqi^ 
t a b & L  -
A.-
t h e  EELO W N A  c o u r i e r  AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RD I8T THURSDAY, SEPTEM B ER  17,1931
P R I Z E  W I N N E R S  A T
K E L O W N A  F A U  F A I R
DIVISION 1.—HORSES 
Juduc— ti. W. (diallcMfjcr. Kamloops.
Subdivision A.—Heavy Horsca 
Agi irnllnral Team, in liariu-.ss—1, (»■
D, ('anicron.
Agricidtural Marc or Gelding, 4 
ycar.s and ovi-r—1. (». I.). t aineron; 2, 
Countess I. M- Hnlnia, l'',Idorado Kancli.
Subdivision B.—Light Horses 
Judirc—J-'. M. Hueldaml, Kelowna, 
(Note.—3’lie entries in tliis subdivis­
ion were exceptionally large and were 
liiglily gratifying. 'I'lie saddle llor.se.s 
exhibited were l).y far tlic best in years 
'I'lie gynikbanas held at ()I<anagan Mis­
sion tlirougbout the year have been 
largely responsible for pot»nIarizing the 
saddle horse.)
Saddle Horse, over 14.2 hands—1, 
Gits Macdonncll; 2, Betty Fuller.
Saddle Foiiy, 14.2 liands or under—1,
E. B, K. Loyd: 2, D. Murdoch. 
Remount Hofses, 15 Inmds and over,
suital)Ie for military service—1, Count­
ess Bubna; 2, C. Carruthers.
Saddle Horse, ridden by boy or girl 
under 18 years of age—̂1. E. B. K. 
Loyd; 2, Lester Collett; .3, Peggy Price.
Cliampioti Saddle Horse. Gilizey Spey 





Cow, 3 years and over—1, W. R 
Barlec & Son.
Cow, 2 to 3 years—1̂, W. R. Barlcc & 
Son. > .
Heifer, 1 to 2 years—W. R. Barlce 
& Son.
Heifer, under 1 year—W. R. Barlce 
& Son.
Bull Calf—1, W- R- Barlce & Son.
Grand Champion Bull—'W. R. Bar- 
lee & Son.
Grand Champion Cow—W. R. Bar 
lee & Son.
Ayrshire
Bull, 2 ycar^ and over—Countess I. 
M. -Bubna.








Cow, 3 years and over—1. B. T. Hav- 
erfield; 2, A. V. Surtees.
Heifer, 1 to 2 years—B. T. Haver- 
field. . .
Heifer, under 1 year.—1 and 2, A. V. 
Surtees.
Bull Calf—1, A  V. Surtees.
Grand Champion Bull—A. ,V. Sur­
tees. . '
^ a n d  Champion Cow—B. T. Haver- 
field.'
Guernsey .
Bull, 2 years and over—1, G. D. Cam­
eron.
Cow, 3 years or over—1. G. D. Cam­
eron.
Cow; 2 to 3 years-—1, G. D. Cameroii. 
Heifer, 1 to 2 years-—1. G. D, Cam­
eron.
Grand Champion Bull—G. D. Cam­
eron.




Champion Bull, ^ 1  Breeds
Yearlinĝ =̂ ^W7“RT-Barlee-&-Sonr -̂------
Division 2A;—Dairy Cattle, 
'Unregistered
Cow, 3 years knd over—1, G. D. 
Cameron., - -
Cow, 2 to 3. years—1, G. D, Cameron. 
Heifer, 1 to 2 years—1, A. Y. Sur­
tees; 2, G. D. Cameron.
Whitf Wyandotte—Cockl 1. Mrs. 
Meld. Hen: 1. Mrs. J. jemseu. Cock­
erel; 1 and 2. Mrs. Jensen; 3, Mrs. 
I'icld. Pullet: 1. Mrs. Field; 2 ami 3,
IC. ( a.surso.
Leghorn—Cockerel: 1. E. L. Cross. 
Pullet: 1, I'-. E. Cross.
Rliode Island Ited—̂ Cock: 1. 1C M. 
Wilson. Hen; 1. R. M. Wilson. 
Caickeri:!; J.. It. M. Wilson. Piillcl: 1, 
K. M. Wilson.
Bine Andalusian—Hen I 1 and 2, Mrs. 
J. Jensen.
Eggs
Hens’ I'.gg.s, 12 of each, brown, white 
—1, Mrs. Jensen; 2, R. M. Wilson; 3 
H. H. Latta.
ITesei-vod Icggs. 12—1, Mrs. Jensen: 
2, Mrs. A. H. Badlcy; 3. H. B. Latta.
Gecso
Gander, Old—1̂, E. L,
Young: 1. li. L. Clement.
Goose, Old—1, E. L.





DIVISION 6.-S-FARM PRODUCE 
AND HONEY
JudgC-CM. Alice Stevens, Vernon
Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor, not 
less than 5 pounds in tub or crock—1, 
Mrs. Vanidour. ,
Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor, not 
less-than 3 pounds—1, Mrs.'Vanidour; 
2, B. 'r. Havcrfield.
Honey, three 12-oz, jars—1, Prescott 
Lindahl.
DIVISION 7.—VEGETABLES
Judges—'Ben Hoy and H. B, D. Ly- 
sons.
Beans, climbing, any variety, plate of 
twelve—1, J. Tucker; 2, B. T. Haver-
Beans, dwarf, any variety, plate of 12 
—1. J. Tucker; 2, Margaret Bond,
Beets,, any variety. siJc—L  Margaret 
Bond; 2, Harry Hall.
Egg Plant, any variety, two—1, H. 
B. Latta; 2, A. L. Baldock.
Carrots, short red. six—1. Mrs. Jen­
sen; 2, Mrs. .M. E. Cameron
Carrots, half long, six—1, Rittich 
Bros.; 2, H. B. Latta. ■
Cabbage, summer, two—2. J. Tucker.
Cantaloupe,' salmon fresh, anr var­
iety, two—ri C. E. Weeks; 2, Margaret 
Bond.
Citron, tvvo—1, H. B. Latta; 2, E. L. 
Clement.
Corn. Golden Bantam, ripe, four ears 
-yl, H. B: Latta; 2, B. T. Haverfield.
Corn, any other variety, sweet, green 
four ears—2, M. Bondi
Cucumber, growti in open, two White 
Spine—'1; C. E.-Weeks
Cucumber, any other variety, two—1, 
G. D. Cameron; 2, C. M. Co„ L td..
Cucurpber, dish of pickling, under 4 
inches—̂1, J. Tucker; 2, C. E. Weeks.
"Watermelon, oblong, twi>—1, H. B, 
Latta; 2. E. L. Clement.
Watermelon, round, two—1, H- B. 
Latta.
Onions, Yellow Danvers, nine—1, 
Harry Hall; 2. H. B. Latta 
Onions, pickling, one pint̂ —I, Saka­
moto; 2, C. E. Weeks.
Onions, crate of Yellow Danvers—1, 
Harry Hall; 2. R, G. Ritchie; 3, C. M. 
Co., Ltd. y.-
Parsnips, six—I, H. B. Latta; 2. J. 
Tucker. , .
Peppers, green, six —1, C, E. Weeks. 
Potatoes, Gteen Mountain, six—1,'H. 
B, Latta,
Potatoes, Netted Gem, six—1, A, V. 
Surtees; 2. W. M.Thonispn.
Ppfatoesr^^any—other~va(riety;—six—L 
H. B. Latta; 2, C. E. Weeks.
CHALLENGE CUPS
Best Dairy Cow with one of her pro­
geny, Bank of Montreal Cup—W. R. 
Barlee & Son.
Champion Jersey Female, perpetual 
Challenge Cup, presented by Col. Vic­






Pedigreed Ram, coarse wool—1, 
George Macdonnell; 2, Gus Macdon- 
rtell.
Pedigreed Ewe, coarse wool.—1. Gus 
Vlacdonnell; 2,; G. D. Cameroni; ■
Grade Ewe, coarse wool—1, Gus 
Macdonnell; 2," G. D.‘ Cameron. ■
Pair' Butcher Lambs, 80 pounds live 
weight-—1, Geo. MacdonnelJ; 2. G. D. 
Cameron. ' . -
DIVISION S.^POULTRY & EGGS
Judges--Si. R.’ Bowell and H. E. 
Waby. ' . •.
Exhibition Classes.
Barred' Rock-r-Cock: 1. A. W. Leh-1 KOI
man.. Cockerel: 1. 2 and 3, A. W. Leh­
man. Pullet: 1. 2 and 3, A. W. Lehr 
man, ,
Rhode Island Red—Cock: 1, R.-;-M. 
Wilson. Hen: 1, R. M. "Wilson. Cock­
erel: 1. R. M. Wilson. Pullet: ;!; R; M. 
"Wilson. •
Utility Pens
' Barred Rock, Young-^1, A. W. Leh- 
njan. Old: 1, J. Tucker.
. .White Wyandotte, Young—1,"‘ Mrs. y .  y. Field.
Leghorn, Young—1, E. L. Cross.
' Utility Classea
Barred .'Rock-r—Cockerel: 1. A. W.
Lehman;; 2, "J. Tucker;; 3., A.-W. Leh- 
pnan.j Pullet: 1,. 2. and ,3.;A . , L e h *  
n i ^  CS>dcrTi -A.; W.' L w
Tucker. Hen; I,' A;' W. LeTiman; 2, 
a n d  J . Tucker.
Piitniikiii, table use 
Eatta.
HiiblianI Siiuasli, two 
Cleiiieiit; 2, H. II. I^tta.
'romatoes, liarliaiia, eiglit—1, H. B. 
Latta; 2. B. 'T. Haverfield.
Tomatoes, any ■oilier variety, ciglil— 
1. Mrs. M. 1C. (Cameron; 2, Harry Hall.
Tomatoes, any variety. 4-l)aHket crate, 
grown and packed by cxbibitor—1, C. 
Ambro; 2. H. B. Latta; 3, Mrs. Vani- 
donr.
ToniatocK, box, any canning variety 
—1, C. M. Co. Ltd.; 2, Silver Tip Or- 
eliard Co.; 3, H. B. Latta.
Vegetable Marrow, two—1, Mrs. ^M. 
IC. (Jameron; 2. J. Titckcr.
CANADIAN BAG 'COMPANY 
COMPETITION
Two sacks ._^Commcrdal Potatoes. tiV̂ 
be grown on not less than one acre of4 
ground. 1st prize, 200 bags; 2nd prize, 
100 bags; donated by the Canadian Bag 
Company—1, W. M. Thomson; 2, A 
V. Surt.ccs.
Two sacks Commcrciar Onions, to be 
grown on not less than one acre pi 
ground. 1st prize, 200 bags; 2nd. 10(i 
bags; donated by the Canadian' Bag 
Company—1, Harry Hall; 2. H. B 
Latta.
Section 2
Half sack of any three of the follow­
ing: Potatoes, onions, carrots, pars
nips, beets. 1st prize, 200 bags; 2nd 
125 bags; donated by the Canadian Ba^ 
Company—1, J. Tucker; 2, H. B, Latta
DIVISION 8.—FIELD PRODUCE 
Judges—^Ben Hoy and H. B. D
E. L,
Lysons. •
Carrots, white, best six—1, 
Clement; 2, Mrs. Jensen.
Mangold Wurtzels,, Golden Tankard 
best three—1, B. T. Haverfield.
Mangold "Wurtzels, Sludstrop, best 
three^l, A. V; Surtees; 2, Rittich Bros
Pumpkin, heaviest one—1, Mrs. Jen­
sen.
Sugar Mangolds, best three—1 
Harry Hall; 2, Rittich Bros. .
Spring Wheat, named, one btlshel—-1 
Mrs. A. L. Cross.
Fall Wheat, named, one bushel—-1, 
F. R. E. DeHart; 2, Mrs. A. L. Cross.
Oats, named, one bushel—1, Count­
ess Bubna; 2. Mrs. Cross.
Sunflower, two heads—1, H. •■-B. 
Latta.'
DIVISION FRUIT§




Staym an-1, R. A. Pritchard; 2, G. 
H. Tucker.
Wealthy—1, R. G. Ritchie; 2, G. A, 
Bright.
McIntosh Red—1, Bankhead Or­
chards; 2, W. McTayish.
Jonathan—1, C.. H. Tucker; 2, J. H. 
Cross. ; ,1-' r'
Delicious— C. H. Tucker; 2, I.. L. 
Hewlett.
Rome Beauty—1, W. H. Thacker; 2, 
B. T. Haverfield.
Yellovv Newtown^—1. L, L. Hewlett; 
2, R. G. Ritchje.
CLASS B
Winter Banana---^1, W. Thacker; 2, 
C.'Tucker. . ’ ,
Grimes (jolden—1, W. Gorie; 2, W. 
McTavish.




-1, R. G. Ritchie; 2,
• CLASS C
Gravenstein—1, A. Davidson; 2, O. 
V. Maude-Roxby.
Snow—1; J. Dobbin;-2, T., Reece. 
Ontario—.!. R. G. Ritchie; 2, Geo. 
Macdonnell.
Baldwin—1, A'.̂  Davidson; 2, J. H. 
Cross. ' - '
Cox’s Orange—1, W, McTavish; 2, 
H. Gale.
Spitzenberg—1, W. Thacker; 2, J. 
Cross.
King—1, A. Davidson.
R. I. Greening—1, A. Davidson.
PREMIER’S SON IS MEMBER 
OF GOVERNMENT 
. Malcolm MiacDonald^ son, of Prei|t» 
ier Ramsay MacDonald, has bedn ap^ 
pointed Under^ Seci«tnzy io!f ithe;'D ^ 
minions: in his  ̂father^ nenir non-parti­
san administra^on. ,
CLASS D
Any other Fall •variety-^1, J. Cross; 
2, R. Ritchie.
Any other named Winter variety—1, 
F. Jones; 2. A. K. Bond.
Collection of three olates,' Fall var­
iety—1. J. Cross: 2, R. Ritchie.
Collection of three plates. Winter 
variety^—̂ 1.1. J. Prior; 2,*W. McTavish
CLASS E
Best Single Specimen
. Stayman-r-1, R. ,A. Pritchard; 2. C.
Weaithy—I, Silver Tip Orchards; 
2, A. Davidson.
■ McIntosh Red—.̂1, R. Ritchie; 2, 
Bankhead Orchards.- 
Jonathan—1, W. Thacker; 2, C. 
Tucker. . ^
Delicious—rL B. T. Haverfield; 2. M. 
Bond. .
Rome Beauty—1, W. Thacker; 2, B, 
Haverfield.
Yellow Newtown-r-1. Bankhead Or­
chards; 2, W. R. Laws. '
•B.est three plates of apples, com­
mercial varieties. Challenge Cup pre­




Hyslop, plate of 12—1, Apex Or­
chard; 2, J; H. Cross.
REAR^—plates of Five ;
Bartlett-vl. Bankhead Orchards; ~2, 
.W. R.; Laws.
'' D*Anjou—I.' Bapnkhcad Orchards'; 2, 
C. Tuct^r. '
Boussock-^L B;pikhead Orchard; 2; 
W. R.Laws. .
W e  h a v e  b e e n  w r i t i n g  
I n s u r a n c e  f o r  Z O  y e a r s !
All classes of Insurance written in the 
best British and Canadian Companies,
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE COVER
O ur ailvicc and assistance is at your disposal a t all tin>es.
LOSSES SETTLED PROMPTLY AND EQUITABLY 
The Best Insurance is the Cheapest
REAL ESTATE
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phone 98 Kelowna, B. C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 18th and 19th
ED. DOWLING AND JUNE COLLYER
IN
i i
La n e  ”
As . you read the title you’ll find'yourself, tlti;obbing to its sweet 
romance, happily humming “Honeymoon Lane” from the stage 
play that awakened'a nation to love. ■
Comedy: ‘TN CONFERENCE” Fable: “JUNGLE JAZZ”
Scenic: “EXCUSES”
WHISTLES WILL BE GIVEN to ithe first 500 children 
attending the show on Saturday.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 3Qc Evening, 7 , and 9, 15c and ,S0c
,\WH 11 ////////.
l i f t A I  H t
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 21st and 22nd
NORMA SHEARER AND
LIONEL B A R R Y 9I0P
- V . -i - I N ' - '  . ' ■
■** A :  : F r e c ' -  ' S o u l . ” :
This picture has everything. It has powerfulldraTnai Comedyi thrills, 
pathos. .One of the greatest casts-for a long time, r,
d r e s s e r w a r e  n ig h t  beautiful piece o£ Pyraloid
' . given to' each lady..
Comedy: “BIGGER AND BETTER” E pE  NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c ' Evening, \7 and; 9, ISc and 50c
W ED N ESD A Y  & 'THURSDAY
i
SEPTEMBER 23rd and 24th i
LEWIS STONE AND IRENE RICH
IN
F a t h e r ' s  S o n
Booth Tarkington’s story for all whose hearts are young. “Remem­
ber how he wanted that mongrel pdp. Remember how he saw. only 
its friendliness while Dad saw only , it's fleas?” You’ll remember - 
. lots'in this picture you’ll never forget.
. Comedy: LAUREL AND HARDY in “OUR W IFE” 
“BELIEVE IT  OR NOT” MICKIE MOUSE NEWS
T o  E v e ry  B u sin ess  W o m an  
$50  a  M onth fo r  l i f e !
woman 'who'is eaming her own 
Bt|ng shoidd pnwkh a sm pto so that 
dKmay secure indqiendeiioe in later life, 
th e  n ^  . w tlM ambition; to enjoy 
retimnent fiee from want depa- 
dence means that a woman must save 
and invest wisely during her earning
Advancing age and dedtniug earning 
power win bold no tmois for you if yon 
make certain of the following: .
Everymontb of enery year,a Cotifed- 
offOion Life Assockdiim Cbegue in ibt 
'mafl for a : definite, non - fluctuating 
mnotmt.-
' A mamtUy mcome c$ long as you Uoe,
free from risk of investment-loss and 
unaffected by business or any oriter 
conefidons.
Aguarottteed,amtiiisumsi7teomehaor 
tshing all’though of fotnre cate . . . all) 
worry; aO fear, all cfaancfs of being in 
that dependent dass which is now the lot 
of so many women in later iSfe.
' The Confederation Life plan is the 
safest, surest plan for building a permoa- 
ent income. You can face the future with 
serene confidence if you decide NOW 
not to leave the matter to chance, but to 
avafl 3Knnsrif :of the certainty provided 
by a monthly chcKiae for $50. Mafl tha 
coupon ATOIIY for fnO infomiation. . M B
Cknife^ratioii Life Associatidii
■ ' Tosuaito, Canada
Vntbpat obligation, sod  me fall- information of swurplaa to j 
Month; . .. . to Every Business Woman.”
Warn (Mrs. ... . .  ...................
------.I'. h..,..
Clairg^u—1, Davidson;< 2, W . Rvj
Laws./-'■ 1 I'.
PLUMS.^Twelve ol Each
Flemish Beauty-4>1| W.- R: Laws: 2, 
Bankhead Orch'ard3.,f 
Bose—1, Bankhead O rc^rd's; 2; "Cv. 
R. Lawsi . "  r
Any other vaiiefy-r-1, Bankhead Or- chai^; 2, W. Thacker. ^
Bradshaw:—!, ,W- R- Laws; 2. .C
T*uc1c6P *Colu^ia—1, ‘W. R.' Laws;;'2, Bank-head Or'chards.'
reetigagerr-V T. Hall^ 2. Mrs. J.. 
Edmonds;.. .
‘(Continued ott'Pase 7) '
y ii
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.J SYRUP OF TAR
WITH
COD LIVER OIL
A valuable «;oroblnatit>ii in th« 
treatment of cold* with 
lingering cough. 7-oz. bot.
Manning’s Fresh Chocolates
SPECIAL FOR FRI. & SAT.
Boxed Linen W r i t in g  . P ap e r ;
3 9 cregu la r  50c; 2 for ............
D ay  D ream  Face I’ow - 5 9 c
der, reg. 5()c; 2  fo r  ....
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD.
PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith, Mgr.
O n i i l b t t a M e  R o o m s
‘ f^RIENDLY oom lbrt w ith o n t extrnra- 
' "  c a n t display 'Is  expressed In exfry 
jnppaljatm rat and  senrice, Avray Aon* . 
th e  d in  o f  Irolllo, yet w ith in  two blocKs 




V A N C O U V E IV ^, D . C .„,
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
,sjJ CANADAS
GREATEST .
1^  S T E A M S H I P S
Empress of i in lJ in  E m press  of J a p a n  
4  2 .0 0 0  Tons  2 6 . 0 0 0  Tons
FROM MONTR^L 
To Glasgow~Belfas^Lhreip<Ml 
"Sept. 25, Oct. 23, Duchess of Richmond
“Oct. 9 _ _____;... Duchess of Bedford
“Oict. 15 ......_Duchess 61 York
■'Nov. 6 .A..W.___  ̂ __  Montclazf
To Liverpool
' Sept; 23, ♦ Nov. 13 .... Duchess of York 
♦ Oct; 2, ♦ Nov. 27, Duchess of AthoU 
- * Via Glasgovf-Belfast." ;
To Havre~London~>Antwerp 
'̂ Oct. 8, Nov. 12 Montrose
PROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg< ôttthaxbpton 
■ 'Sept; 26, Oct.“ 14,~Etapress‘ of Britain
PROM VANCOUVER 
TO HAWAlI—JA P A N ^H liT A  
—PHILIPPINES
Sept. 26, Nov. 21, Empress of Russia 
*■ Oct. 10 ......... Empress of Japan
Oct. 24 ........... .... Empress of Asia
:'̂  Nov., 7 .......... Empress < of Canada-
* Including call at Honolulu.
Apply to agents eveirwhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
Steamship General Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity.. 1151.
I
Low  Fares  
E a s t. .  .iV o w f.
MlffciOtive u n til October IS 
trithreturn  lim it,' October $I
Daily from Kelowna, making 
Nquiu connd:tiona at Kjan- 
loops with transcontinental.
. trains to all points in Eastern 
' Canada ana United States. .
Going W^cstP Thro* 
Sleepers; Kelowna to 
■ Vancouver ’
Steamship ticf(Us to and, 
all. pnrta; of the world.




or any Canadian National Agent.
TM6*.
C f f i j i M i a i i
THE COURIER
'W O T  P A Y
PRIZE WINNERS AT
KELOWNA FALL FAIR




Ciraitd l)ukc“- 1, Mrn. 1'.. M. f hapliii; 
Mr̂ i. l'"dmonds.
i ’und’.*; SrcclUiiK— L W. K. I .aw s;
Al>t‘X O rchard .
Black D iam ond— L B ankhead f 
ch.'ll ds.
PRUNES.—Twelve of Each 
.Sii^ar Priincs--L M1.4. (, hapliu. 
Italian—1, 11- B. Latia; 2. 1. flail.
' APRICOTS 
I'iv'c of any  variety, n a m e d —2, L. 
'ruek<;r.
PEACHES.—Five of Each 
C raw ford  - 2, W. 'rhackcr .  
h 'lherla -1. W. IL Law.*.; 2. Bank 
head OrchardH.
,A'iy o ther  variety— I, B ankhead O r  
(•hard.s; 2. W . B. Laws.
QUINCES










FRIDAY and  TUESDAY 
SPECIAL
Marcel and Haircut, 70c




Gor. Bernard Ave. and BUia St.
Bon Bon Dishes ...... ,$1.00
Sandwich Trays .......   $1.00
Cake DiisHes ............  $1.00L
Sugars .and (breams $1.00
SPECIAL 15c Assortment
Cups and Saucers, Kitchen 
Utensils, etc.
See our windovf display.






Miss Abbe Martin, 13 years , old, 
conveys' a sweet poetic idea in a 
lovely little letter: The family'u^ 
Pacific. Milk and she puts it this 
way: “ Mama says it is so good 
because the sunshine is in it.” 
That. is trite but we never quite 
thought of it that way before.
Fraser Vallejf Milk ProduGers’ 
AssoGiation
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK. 
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
100% B.C.: Omud attd ConttoUed'*
WINE
A L S O  IN  tMPERBAIL
CAl l ON j a r s  ^ 2 ^  RUIS
(8limiB£D ANO 601T1EP s r
VICifHIIA IVINEIIIES
tdanaagaGiMBwOdiwnio
This advertisemeht i s  not pub^ 
lished o r  displayed by: the-Liquot 
Control Rpard: or by the Govern-; 
meat of Columbia.
M acDonald; 2. B. T .  H aver field.
INDIVIDUAL EXHIBIT OF 
, PRODUCE
'Prizes were awardctl as follows for 
the best individual exhibit of farm, pro  
(Jmc—1. H . B. la i t ta ;  2. M argarc  
Bond; .1, Mrs. Jensen.
PACKING CONTEST
l-or exhibiting the he.<;t parked  boxes  
of aiipIcH. aw ard s  were m ade to  the  
following iiackhiK honsds— L B. L- 
I'rnit Shippers, L td .;  2, Kelow na (»rovv- 
ers IvxchauKe.
d iv is io n  10.—f l o r a l
J ihIkc— W .  J. Palm er.  Sm nincriand  
(ieraiiinm P la n t— 1. M rs. Geo. Balsi 1-
lic.iu-Konia—1. W. K. U wh; 2. Mr.s. L
Asparagus Fern—1. Mrs. A. H. Mills 
Coloured Foliage Plaiit^l. Mrs. C, 
Balsillio: 2. Mrs. P.
D r a c a e n a — 1, Mrs. G. Balsilhe.
Sweet Peas, five stems, any varicty- 
I. Mrs. M. 1C. Cameron
Boinntct of Mixed !• lowers, tied—1 
Mrsy O. V. Mandc-Roxby; 2, Mrs.
I’ainter. . . .Collection Annunls. six yanctics. .six 
.;ontaincrs—̂L b» M, Kccyil; 2, Mrs. G.
Ilalsiltic. . , ■ •Collection Perennials, six varieties 
six containers—L Mrs. G. Balsillic, 4,
Mrs. Painter. ' . ,,Asters. Crego or Comet, nine blooms, 
three varieties, three containers L 
Mrs. G. Balsillic,
Asters, any other variety, nine 
blooms, three varieties, three contain­
ers—1. F. M. Keevil. ^
Stocks, three—1. Mrs. G. BdlSilHc; 2; 
F. M. Keevil.
Roses, bovyl of not more than twelve 
blooms, bowl not to exceed eigltt inch- 
cs—1, Mrs. P. Gapozzi.
Roses, six. two of each variety, three 
containers—1, Mrs. G. Balsillic.
Roses, single bloom—1, W- R- Laws; 
2, Mrs. G. Balsillic. ,
Gltfdiola, six spikes distinct—1, Mrs.
T. Thorp. , ,
; Gladiola, three spikes distinct— 1.
Mrs. Thorp, , , ,  n 1 -n-Pansies, bowl-—1, Mrs. G. Balsilhe;
2. Mrs. L. Prior.
..Dahlias, ariy variety, three blooms— 
1, W. Si Dawson; 2, Miss O. Burns.
Carnations, five blooms—1. Miss 
Burns; 2, ,F. M. Keevil. :
Petunias,, six double, two containers 
1. Miss Burns; 2, F. M. Keevil. 
Petunias, six singles, two containers 
1. Miss Burns. .
Zinnias, six blooms, two containers;— 
1, Q. D. Cameron; 2. J. Tucker.
Basket, artistically arranged, any 
: lower or foliâ ye—1, Mrs. G. Royle; 2, 
Mrs. Prior.
CrofPs Special
, Six: Pot Plants, three Geranium and 
three foliage, pot not to exceed six 
inches—1. Mrs. G. BalsilUe; 2, Mrs. 
Gable.
Richter Street Greenhouses’ Special
Bouquet of Rofees—1, Mrs. G.i. BM" 
sillie; 2, F. M. KeeviL _ r .̂ . .
Winner of Highest Points m Division 
Winners of most points in the Floral 
Division were Mrs. G. Balsillie, first; 
7. M. Keevil, second- Prizes of peony 
roots were donated by F. R. E. De-. 
dart. ,
DIVISION 11.—FANCY WORK, 





Embroidered Centre-piece, white—1, 
Mrs. Kohanyi. ' ' •  ̂ , ,
Embroidered Centre-piece, coloured 
-1, Mrs. G. Rojrle; 2, Mrs. F. B. Wil-




CONFILSSED SI.AYFR OF FIVE 
Cornelius O. Pienson, alias Harry E. 
Powers, Clarksburg, West Virginia, 
mail order Romeo, who is said to have 
confessed to killinglqf two women and 
three children. “FJvc is all,” he told 
investigators digging for iliorc suspec­
ted victims.
Best Oil Painting—1, Harry Bacrg. 




Collection of Jams (six varieties in 
pints)—1, Mrs. A. L. Cross; 2, Mrs. G. 
Koyilc. . . . .(L'ollcction of Jellies (six v.'irictics in 
glasses)—1 Mrs. A. H. Badlcy.̂
Collection of Canned I'rnit (six var­
ieties in quarts)—1, Mrs. Badlcy.
Collection of Canned Vegetables 
(four varieties in quarts)—1, Mrs. J. 
Jensen; 2, E.'T, Goff. _ .
Collection of Pickles (four varieties 
ill quarts),—1, Mrs. Badley; 2, Mrs.
Gross. ,, oTomato Catsup—1, Mrs; Badlcy; 2, 
Mrs. C!rbss.
Relishes, four varieties—1, Mrs. 
Cross; 2, Mrs. Badlcy.
L E H E R S  TO THE EDITOR
PAPER OK CREDIT
INSTEAD OF GOLD
d iv is io n  14.—GIRLS’ WORK
(Work done by girls under 17. years of 
aRC.)
Judge—M. Alice Stevens.
Darning, socks or stockings—1, Ed- 
wina Baalim; 2, Marjorie Goss.
Princess Slip—1. Marjorie Cioss. 
Middy or Smock—1, E. Baalim. 
Handkerchief—1, M. Goss.
. Embroidery, in white—1, E. Baalim. 
Embroidery, in colour—1. E: Baalim; 
2.' M. Goss.
Piece pf Croebjet—'-1, M. Goss.
Piece of Cross-Stitch—1, M. Goss,. 
Initial on Linen—1, M. Goss.
Fancy Towel—1, E. Baalim; 2, M. 
Goss. „




-Best half-dozen Buns or Rolls—L 
Mrs. S- Olson; 2L Mrs. A, L. Cross.
Plain Cake, with boiled, icing—1, 
Mrs. Cross; 2, Sadie Olson.
Baking Powdeir Biscuits, six—1. Mrs. 
Vanidour; 2, Doris Schell. .
Plain Cookies, six̂ —1, Doris Schell;
Apple Pie—1, Mrs. Cross. '
Potato Salad—L Sadie Olson. 
Canned Fruits, four varieties, pints— 
Barbara Craig. , .
Canned Vegetables, three varieties, 
pints—1, Mrs. A. H. Badley; 2. Mrs.
J  Jtsurns Pickles, four varieties—1;, Barbara
’Tray Cloth, white-^1. Mrs. Me-, Crai^.
Tftvisli*
Vanity Set, bedroom—1, Mrs. M. R. 
Aloxham.
Tiea Cloth, i^coloured—1, Mrs.__G,
A'oyle; 2, Miss Shlahetka.
TeavCloth. white—1, Mrs. McTavisTi; 
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop,
Table Runner, coloured embroidery 
-1, Lilian Webster; 2. Miss Burns. 
Table Runner,' any kind—1, Mrs. 
Kobella; 2, Mrs'. Bloadiam. - 
Embroidered Towels—1, Mfsr'; 
Royle:
Cr&chet Trimmed Towels—L Mrs. J. 
McLeod. > ,
Dresser Scarf—1, Mrs. Bloxham; 2, 
Miss Burns.
Embroidered Pillow .Slips—1,. Mrs. 
G. .Royle. .
Lace Trimmed Pillow Shps—*1. Miss 
Burns.
Infant’s 3-piece set in wopl-r- l̂. Miss 
;fe-Guild.
Shopping Bag—1, Mrs. J. McLeod; 
Mrs. G. Royle.
Piece of crofes-stitch embroidery—-!, 
Mrs. Dunlop,
Sofa Cushion, silk embroidered—1. 
Mrs. Bloxham. .
Sofa Cushion, ariy kind—1, Mrs. 
Kobella; 2; Mrs. Bloxham.
Fancy Handkerchief—1, Mrs. Kob- 
ella. '
Bead Bag-^1, Mrs. J. Edmonds. 
Filet Crochk—1,'Miss Burns.
Child’s Knitted Sweater—1. Mrs.' A. 
. Badley. -
Piece Smocking—1, Mary Craig.
H
DIVISION 12.—MISCELLANEOUS
n e e d l e w o r k
Judge-^M. Alice Stevens. ' •
Hand-made Bedspread—1, Kelowna 
Women’s Iristitute.
Pieced Cotton Quilt—1. Mrs. Gable; 
Mrs. A. H.-DeMara.
Kitchen Apron-—̂1,' Mrs. Kohanyi; 2, 
Mrs. G. Royle,
Knitted Sweater—1, Mrs. H. C. Dun­
lop. , ■
Knitted Socks, plain—1,. Mrs. Mc- 
Tavish.
Hooked Rug—;1,'Mrs. A. S. Mills; 2, 
Mrs. Edmonds. . '
Braided Rug—I, Mrs. Wilkins.
Fancy Knitted Socks or Stockings— 
Mrs. A‘. H. Badley.
Knitted or Crocheted Wrap—7I, Miss 
. Guild; 2, Mrs. Badley.| ».
Chesterfield Afghan—1, Okanagan 
Mission Women’s Institute.
Long Stitch: Embroidery—1,- Mrsi 
D u n l o p . ' ■- '̂ v ■■
Best Novelty, any article— Mrs: E. 
Stiele; 2, Mrs. Kohanyi.
AJigeb Cake—1,— Mrs. 'S. Olson; 2, 
Mrs. Gable.
Devil Cake—1, Mrs. Olson; 2, E. Mc- 
DonalA _ _
Sponge Cake—1, Mrs. JenserL
Layer Cake, plain icing—1, E. Mcr 
Donald.
Short Bread—1, Barbara Craig. 
Pumpkin Pie—1, Mrs. Cross. 
Lemon-Pie—1, E. McDonald; 2.-Mrs. 
Olson.
SPECIAL PRIZES
Best/Loaf of Bread baked by non-
professional from “Spiller’s Bake-rite” 
Flour, prizes of sacks of flour donated 
by the Vancouver Milling &.Grairi Cp., 
through Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. 
—1. Mrs. Vanidour; 2, Mrs. Cross.
Best half-dozen Buns or Rolls baked 
from “Spiller’s Bake-rite;” cash prizes. 
-1, Mrs. Olson; 2, Mrs. Cross.
Best Loaf of Bread made from Rob­
in Hood Flour.—No entries.
Best Loaf of Bread made from Pur­
ity Flour, prizes of Purity Flour don­
ated by Western Canada Flour Mills 
Co., Ltd., through Occidental Fruit Co.. 
Ltd.—1, Mrs. Vanidour; 2, Mcs. Cross.
Best Plate of Cookies, fotir varieties, 
made from Quaker Flour, prize of sack 
of flour donated through Occidental 
Fruit Co.'—1, Mrs. G. Royle.
Best two Loaves of Bread made from 
Maple .Leaf Flour, prize of sack of 
flour donated by Maple Leaf Flour 
Mills through Occidental.-—!. Mrs. 
Cross.
. Best Loaf of Bread made from Five 
Roses Flour, prize of sack of flour don­
ated by, Lake of the Woods Milling Ck), 
through Occidental.—Mrs. Vanidour.
Best half-dozen Tea Biscuits baked 
with Blue Ribbon Baking Powder; cash 
prizes.—1, Mrs. Vanidour; 2, Mary 
Craig; 3. Mrs. Olson; 4, Mrs. Jensen.
DIVISION 16.—SCHOOL EXHIBIT
Judge—tM. Alice Stevens.... • . «. • *
, Best article of furniture by Grade IX 
—1. Albert Daynard.
Best Boat, Ship or Launch.—1, A. 
Daynard.
Bird House.—1. Vincent Griffin.
Design based on some object of na­
ture,—!, A. K. Bond; 2, Mary Still.
■ Women’s Instxtute Eshibits
1, Okajiagan Centre Women’s Instit­





K elow na ( niiricr.
D ear .Sir.
'J’lu! priiuiipli's of real CoiuuMiniBiii 
ami C hristia iii ly  heing alike, ami as 
f;ir above us as heaven itself, m an y  
people seem to be quite ro iitciit to 
leave them  at that, a rg u in g  the in irsuit 
o f  an im atta inahle ideal siiii|)ly “ biig- 
lumse.” Hut a w orthy  ideal is a lw ays  
unafta inah le  - i t  w ou ldn’t he w o rth y  if 
it w.'isn’t—ami It is only by s t r iv in g  to  
a tta in  that  ideal ran  we ever hope  to  
m ove in a r ig h t  direction; any  o th e r  
Iiatli will lead to disaster.
The world lives by producing ami by 
exchanging the articles produced, so, it 
is obvious that at all times the amount 
of production must he balanced by the 
medium of exchange. Now, prodqctiQU 
is unlimited, whereas the medium is 
limited, so it is plain that at some time 
these two will’ not hahmee and our 
present fiscal systeiii—̂ which I do l)c- 
licvc is to some minds as immutable as 
the soUir system—is an attempt to div­
ide the larger (and continu,ally expand­
ing) into the smaller, vvhich neither 
expands iior contracts. It is a system 
•of which the ab.surdity should be appar­
ent to anyone, or, if it isn’t, it probably 
will be by the time next winter is 
through and people have begun to thor­
oughly aiiprcciatc the futility of trying 
to fill an empty stomach with nothing. 
Money as wc have it today (or rather 
don’t have, but recollect) is inelastic, 
and the only means of adjusting the de­
ficiency in this medium is to raise or 
lower prices of production, wherein I 
firrrily believe lie most of the evils and 
troubles of this unhappy little planet. 
Profit among the rest is about the 
worst evil of the lot. My idea is that 
we should do without gdld, etc.; that 
we should use paper or credit as a med­
ium, credit, backed with the production 
itself, so, as production expands, the 
credit or value naturally expands, with
it. ' '
I have only exposed the edge of my 
theory as yet. Space forbids me to do 
more, but believe me there is more.
Yours truly,
» E. H. EMMENS.
GAMBLING, LOVE
AND CHERRY PIES
AH And More Are Involved In 'The 
Plot Of ‘‘Honeyn«K>n Lanei”
“Honeymoon Lane,” the feature at­
traction at the Empress Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday, is the story of a 
young man’s success in business and in 
love, Eddie Dowling, the young man 
in-the-pase,-i.s-fired-froinJhis job in a
high-class summer resort gambling 
haJI because his boss, Noah Beery, 
wishes to break up Dowling’s romance 
■with his pretty niece, June Collyer. 
Dowling moves to a rival hotel operat­
ed by the kindly and motherly Mary 
Carr and begins to build .iip her busi­
ness by. e3?ploiting’the wonderful cherry 
pies which she..bakes with her own 
kindly hands.
As-the story-progresses, th^JKing/ot 
Bulgravia becomes involved in the plot. 
Everything turns out all right for every­
body but the villainous Beery.
“A Free Soul”
Norma Shearer, in a gripping drama 
of S^n Francisco’s gambling life, comes 
to the theatre on Monday and .'Tuesday, 
when “A Free Soul” will be seen. Miss 
Shearer plays another such glamorous 
role as she gave to the screen, in 
“Strangers May Kiss,” but this time in 
a setting of stark drama—exciting ad­
venture in the underworld. She plays 
the role of the daughter of'a famous 
lawyer torn between two loves—one 
for a wealthy society man, the other for 
a ^m bler and underworld czar.
Lionel Barrymore returns to the' 
screen as the lawyer father, while Les­
lie Howard and Clark Gable, share lead­
ing man honours,
“Father’s Son” '
“Father’s Son” comes to the theatre 
on Wednesday and Thursday. This a- 
musing and realistic comedy, which is 
based on Booth! Tarkington’s “Old 
Fathers and Young Sons,” is not ex­
celled even by the same author’s “Pen- 
rod” tales. 'The story is human and 
homely and one which should appeal 
particularly to boys. .
Leon Janney, 14-y«ar-old hero of the 
tale, is a member, of the Bpy Sc6uts of 
America. Lewis Stone «md Irene Rich* 
play the roles of mother and father. 
The bad boy in the story is done by 
Mickey Bennett, and little Robert Dap- 
dridge is fine as “the~coloured'pal“of 
the boy who wasn’t understood.
When Mrilthus predicted the eventual 
overpopulation of the earth he did not 
foresee the era of automobiles, gunmen 
and synthetic liquor. , '
As matters: stand, says Dr. Nicholas 
Murray jButler, we have achieved well 
nigh a miracle of uorepres^eatative gov­
ernment.
GIVE YOUR GARDEN A CHANCE
NECO RESTORES ULIGHTED AND PEST-EATEN PLANTS
to their natural health. vn-r-r\Spray with NECO regularly as long am foliage shows. tJKCy 
will not harm the must delicate leaf or bloNSoui- You can cat imil 
iimncdiately alter npraying with NECO, . . .
NECO, the new hcalth-givcr to plants, is also the heat spray to 
use ill your chicken-house to prevent ami kill all parasites.
NEC;0  is noii-poisoiiou9 but slays all parasites.
NECO--1.0W CO.ST -HIGH RESULTS 
Pints, (luartK, J.:;-gaUon.s, 1 Hallon. 4-gallons and 50-jallons,. 
N EC O  SPR A Y  C H E M IC A L  M FC. CO.
2227 Granville S t, Vancouver, B.C.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, L™-
M ORTGAGES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
m o n ^
TAKE OUR ADVICE I
'riicre  will conic a time 
in your life when money 
will mean* more to you 
than it iloe.s now. O ur 
years of experience and 
observation promjit us to 
urge you to save and safe- 
gtiani w hat yovt have by 
inventing it wisejy.
Wo know ofi no bettor way 
than to buy Yorkshire Savings 
and Loan Saving Certificates 
at 6% compounded twice a
ĵ cojr. Why not see us today?
costs nothing.
—80 may bo described the 
1,931-1932 winter voyages 
offered by Gonodiao Poolflo» 
headed by the.*
Emiifess ot BFltaln
W ORL01 C R U IS E
’ December 3 Crom Now- York—first
time a. 5-day-to-Europe liner has eyer 
id t'made die turn aroun th.e globe. New 
luxuries . .  . 81 woHd high-spots . .. 
fkres from $2,000 . . .  apartments with 
bath from $3,950.
Also MEDITEKRv̂ A N -  CRUISE 
from New Yorkdci.Eeb. 3, 1932 . . ;  
7 WEST INDIES CRUISES.
i .
t Can^iats Pac^c Tr^tvelters* X 
I Chequei Good'the Wotld‘*Oi>(tr. ‘
P a e i f i e
World’s Greatest Travel S>
Ptdf tnformatimfrom yotrr heal travd 
\arent or
J. J. FORSTER
S.S. General Passenger Agent, C.P.R. 
, Station, Yanpouver. 486
m : 7 4
T o E u ro p e , w ith , 
h o t^ is  a n d  s ig h t­
s e e in g ,  b a c k  to  
M ontreal—2 4  days*
c u m  AM &ANCHOR - DONAI.DSON
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
9  m  Kla( FIhwm SradtaM. b». Bwd* GMAa i
•  !.•
iiirrrrnlSnff
^  B a r n s '
ybues ^ ck To Mii(BX>rvP in/Ctk
A  C P  T u b  /W fiX fC A M  OVAOP/A/O
Prices at'e. down- You can see London, Paris, Brussels, 
etc., on an tnclualyo tour—from Montreal—lasting 
24 days—and back. Ask for folder on how to travel so 
aniazlnglyi Widely, and weU* from $174;--- l̂l iwpenses. 
i^ d ; ' '
For $129. you can Sail firom Montreal to Belfast, Glas­
gow, Llversool, Plymouth or London and back. See 
your relatives and friends, or travel at wlll  ̂ .
Good going till Oct. 15th Third 
• Class—d unique ̂ oppbrtuhUp 
II  with joUp esompqntohs,' i.i
H IG H  C l^ ^ S  .jro? T H E  c 6 u R IBH
1«
TMtJKSDAT, SIEFTEMBK'm Vt, If31
•59
R oliert





that our weekly specials arc 
chosen from our regular stock 
of High Quality Groceries.
Suggestions fon Week Sept. 18 to 25
Swift’s .Premier 
BACON—
5 to 6 lbs. 




P. & G. SOAP
10 bars fo r ........ ,̂ 8 c
SNOWFLAKE RICE
per ll>. ................................. . 5 c







BANQUET SARDINES ,' per tin ....
. L . 5 c
C. .& B. KETCHUP
2 5  c
Mac’s Best No. 2




_1-J_' • - - -
LUX TOILET SOAP• 3 cakes for ................... 2 3 c
CHATEAU CHEESE
lb. for ........ ................... 2 0 c
Our Special B.O.








Rep. Team Downs ChallcngerB With I^a.lics’ Interior Cluinipionslnp tourna
Ease ment, which is luiuK held here for the first time. Golfers from Kamloops, 
of I’rimctoM, I'iiiderhy, Salmon Arm, Ver- 
iK)n, Penticton, Stnmnerland, Kelowna/ 'The OkamiKan Valley tcatncricketers which represented this see , •
tion of the Interior at the Coast some and other pomt.s wdl heRm the hatti
lime ago is apparently the best eleven 
to he found in thi.s fruitful valley.yThat
• *r __  :....... .Mwirrf* hvi,. if „.,c i» ,.cru,iitc.i to by
their ()crformnncc on Sunday, when
they >nct and easily vanquished a chal­
lenging aggregation of willow wieldcrs 
flicked from various valley points. The
ren team downed the a.spirants to the - > . .i n _f  I t. •  ̂ cxocctcd Kli'iborjitc prci)unition.s nrc the floortitle two to one, hnal scores bcuig cx|)ccicn. i.i.oior.ue i i
Swift’s Xard—
3 lbs.......... 40c
5 lbs.........  7,0c
10 lbs...... $1.35
Campbell’s , Soups
Tomato, 3 for 33c
All ofhei:s, QCIi»3 for .... O I /L
174 and 84.
It was tindoiihtcdly an off day for 
the challengers, who made an excep­
tionally poor showing. Spear and Ol­
iver,, the highest scorers for the de­
feated team, ncconntcd for only nine­
teen funs each, whiles’̂ Matthews follow­
ed with fourteen and Pcrcival with 
twelve, Loyd’s best effort was three, 
Bredin’s two. ,
Principal scorers for the fcp. team 
were Beattie, with 46; Stainer, with 37; 
Prowsc, with 24; and Cafr-Hilton, with 
20.; Thomas .scored 15, not out. These 
playcr.s .were in good batting form and 
ran. up an imposing total.
The rep. team was composed of 
Beattie, Curtis, Carr-Hilton, Temple, 
Prowse and Brimblccombe, of Vernon; 
Stainer and Thoi|xa3, of Lavington; 
and Agar, Johnson and Willan, of Kel­
owna.
The cballcngefs were McGuire, of 
Vernon; Pcrcival, Binglcy and Robert­
son, of Lavington; and Loyd, Spear, 
Jlredin, Dunlop, Sutton, Matthews and 
Oliver,, of Kelowna.
Sunday’s game marked the last crick­
et match for some weeks if not for the 
season.- The Park grounds are now 
being improved by the city; and no 
games of any sort will be permitted un­
til the grass has been- given a chance 
to grow. The league matches were not 
completed this year and very likely 
will not be played off.
The Spencer Cup, won from Vernon, 
this year by Kelowna, is now on dis­
play in the windovy of the Oak Hall 
Store.
For quick results use Courier Want 
Ads.
Keep your cattle, horses and other live stock free from 
Flies, Mosquitoes and other insects—
Use
F L Y
- Fly and Insect Repellant 
Does ndt taint: milk 
Pleasant odor-^Stainless- 
Non-poisonous
You will never regret having used FLY-X-IT.
BUY FROM THE HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU
MONEY.
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
Ladiosi’ Interior Cliampionship Tourna­
ment Here TlUs Week
The best of the Interior’.s women 
goIfer.s will gatlur in Kelowna on I'ri- 
day and Saturday eonqHle in the
for Interior honours on b'riday morn 
iiig, at 8.30, when about forty ladic
Stcvcnami. that the Interior Associa 
tion go on record as favouring inaiu- 
tcnaiue of the present age system for 
at least another year. ( arried.
Referees
It was thought ailvisahle tliat dele­
gates to the B. ('. coiiventioii fdiould 
suggest that the provincial hnals and 
semifinals played in the Interior 
should he refereed by Interior men. 
I bis is a matter of cebnorny.
Following a complaint from the 
Trail club to the effect that certain re­
feree.* were not well enough' versed in 
the rnlc.s, it was moved by Gray and 
he Williston that the Chairman of the 
- Play-lid Committee should include thefinals will be played on Saturday aftc.......... .  ̂ . ,
noon, when quite a gallery i.s expected, name of the appoinfed referee wb - 
The first day’s play will be climaxed notifying clubs of Ibc dates of tbe 
a banquet in tlic Royal Anne play-offs in order that any objection
c tnigbt be raised before'the teams tookwithHotel, at which some sixty diners ar
Votes Of Tlwinks
A vote of thanks to the retiring of­
ficers was moved l̂ y A. M. Hurst and 
heartily seconded.
'I'he secretary was instructed to cs' monthly mcnai rounci, sccioiai> . , .
, , . 1 write to Dicic Parkinsou, congratulat-playcd on Saturday last, was won by w n lt to JJicic r ..xistimr
Mrs 11. V. Craig with .the low net / r r'and thanking him on behalf of the In-
under way for thi.s entertainment feat 
lire, which promises to be a high light 
of the tournament.
Local Competitions 
The ladie ' t l  ed l r
in the Hnnt Cm, •«rioCA»todatio,. for_thc_splmnlMIhe Jirst ronnu m me jhuu sain, ------------ . ,
competition will be played during next vices rendered during ^ ‘ ‘
same time informing luin ot his re-
election to the position of Chairman of 
the Play-off Committee.
Thanks were also extended to the 
Kalamplka Hotel for the use of a 
room ill which to hold the meeting.
week.
On Saturday, September 26th, tin 
qualifying round in the Club Champ 
ionship event will be played.
Now that the golf season is in full 
swing again, there is considerable ac 
tivity on the local links. The Fal 
Flights drew about thirty-five players 
C. R. Reid winning the lovî  gross score 
R. Scath the low net score, and H 
Fairbairn a special prize in the qualify; 
ing round.
Play in the Barnes Cup event is well 
under way.
The-Penticton club will visit Kcl 
owna on Sunday to play the Horn 
Latta Cup and inter-club matches.
Mrs. Bryce Acquits Herself With 
Credit At Banff ■
Mrs. H. X. Bryce, winner of the 
Brewster Cup, emblematic of the ladies 
golf championship of the Okartagan 
Valley, returned on Monday from 
Banff, where she participated in the 
Prince of Wales tournament last week
Although beaten in the main event 
after going to the first tee almost dir­
ectly from the train, having arrived 
three, days late because of washouts 
on the C.P.R. main line, she' well up­
held the honour of the Okanagan in 
subsequent events. In the handicap 
medal round, she made the lowest gross 
score, and she also won the hidden 
hole and approaching and putting 
competitions. In the last event, she tied 
with the Alberta champion. Miss Eg­
bert, and won in the play-off.
What pleased Mrs. Bryce most on 
the trip was the unfailing hospitality 
of\ the Brewsters. Nothing was left 
undone by them to make her trip an in­
comparable success. The gorgeous 
hotel at Banff,^the wonderful scenic ex­
cursions to Lake Louise, Yoho ■ hnd 
through the Kicking Horse Pass to 
Field,"left an impression which will last 
for years.
This annual eveilt should prove to be 
the finest stimulus that golf in the Ok­
anagan has yet received, and the thanks 
of every woman player in the valley 
should go to Mr. Brewster for institut­
ing it and for giving the wonderful trip.
INTERIOR BASKETBALL
a s s o c ia t io n  MEETS
(■Continued from cage W
178 & 179
Meat contains valuable vitamins and minerals. Keep well 
and active by eating meat daily.
SPECIALS — FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
'  C A N A D A  F E S H  W E E K
Fresh Red Sjpring Salmon, per lb. ........... ............ ..... . 16c
Fresh No. 1 Halibut, per lb. . . . . . . . 16c
CHOICE STEER BEEF
Boih'ngi per lb.* 8c; Pot Roast, per lb.,' 12c; Prime Rib Roast, 17c 
: Boneless Rib.Roast, per Ib., 22c; Rutnp Roast, per lb.,,18c '
Freshly Sliced Liver, per lb. ... 10c
Fresh Minc^ 2 Ibŝ  for '25c
Sirloin Roast-Steer * Beef, per lb. 22c
. Fore Hams of Fresh Pork, each ...—— 7Sc and SSc 
Pure Pork Sausage, , per Ib. ------------------------ i....-.-,.... 19c,
Fifesh Salmon -Trout, each —.. 35c and 45c----- ----------- -------
FOR THE BEST BRITISH COLUMBIA MEATS 
FISH AND VEGETABLES -----  PHONE
-V
@tS0RS0 BROTHERS, UNITED
P H O N E S 178 and^i:^9. J ............
ceiving a final in the provincial, play­
offs, the Senior B men’s title clash. 
Election. Of Officers 
Election 6f officers resulted as fol­
lows; Honorary Presidents: Dr. R. W. 
Irving, Kamloops; W. J. AUerton, 
Penticton ; P. H. Murphy, Vernon; A- 
Clarke, Revelstoke. President, V. D 
Lewis (re-elected); First Vice-Presi­
dent, Carson McGuire, Quesnel; SeC: 
6nd Vice-Pr§sident, J. W. Campbell, 
Trail (re-elected); Secretary, C. E. 
Haggitt, Vernon; Treasurer and Chair 
man of Play-off Committee, R. F. Par­
kinson (re-elected). The Committee 
was chosen as follows: Main Line: A. 
M.^Hurst, Revelstoke; North Okana­
gan; L.' Gray, Vernon; South Okana­
gan: V. Lewis, Kelowna; Similkameen: 
J. Burt, Penticton; North of Main 
Line: C. McGuire, Quesnel; Kooten­
ay: J. Campbell, Trail.
Delegates To* B. C. Association
NOTES AND NEWS
FROM LONDON TOWN
(Continued from page 4>
range themselves behind Mr, Hender­
son. The new register, adding over 
600,000 new voters to Hie electorate, 
conics into operation on October 16. so 
that no general election is likely to 
take place earlier than November.
A Bad Weather Record
We have long learnt to take our clim­
ate philosophrcally. as something nei­
ther to be argued with nor understood, 
but even the niost Dhilosopbical lizive 
this year been hard put to it to endure 
its vagaries in silence. August has seen 
the most sunless summer for' forty 
years culminate in a rainfall without 
precedent, and a series of low temper­
atures from 12 deg. to 14 deg. below 
the averapre. Aupfust 24 achieved the 
distinction of being London s coldest 
day recorded since 1879. Add to these 
items a gale on the south-west coast 
with a wind speed of 90 m.p.h. the 
highest for August ever recorded in 
the 'British Isles—and it will be seen 
how closely, our climatic conditions 
have matched our financial and political 
situation.
Two Awards Of One Hundred Dollars 
Each Offcicd By I.O.D.E.
The Round Table Conference -
Next to the national finances, per 
haps no question is more urgent of set­
tlement than the future of India. Since 
1928 no fewer than thirty-one assassin­
ations or attempted assassinations of 
British civil, military, and police offic­
ials have marked with a bloody hand 
the troubled state of the country and 
characterized the spirit of unrest with 
which the Government has had to grap­
ple. Clearly this is a state of affairs to 
be ended or mended without delav. 
Nor can the severe repercussion of 
political agitation on British trade be 
omitted from the catalogues as a matter 
of prime concern demanding considered 
action and good understanding. Much 
is hoped from the Round-Table Con­
ference now in process of gathering, 
especially since it will assemble under 
the aegis of a National Government it­
self pledged to solve economic difficult­
ies not altdgether dissirnilar to those to 
which the (Conference will, among other 
things, have to address itself. Well, 
Mr. Cxhandi, “after an eleventh hour 
effort to bargain for the price of his 
ticket to London,’’ has sailed from 
Bombay, and already some of the, del­
egates to the Conference have arrived. 
In the course of the next few weeks 
the work of the various Committees 
will be under way, and the full Confer­
ence, which will- probably be .opened 
by the King-Emperor in person, will 
meet early in’November; Evety citizen 
of the Empire devoutly trusts that its 
labours may bear good fruit.
* * ' * .
A City Of Light
Tomorrow (September 1) London
becomes a city of light on_a novel scale. 
In celebration of the opening.of the In­
ternational Illumination Congress pre­
parations have been, made to flood­
light ia number of the principal build­
ings, including Buckingham Palace, 
the Victoria Memorial. Westminster 
Abbey, the Houses of Parliament, and 
the Tower Bridge. Brilliant effects are’ 
anticipated in the. illumination of St, 
James’s Park, where gas will be em
llKllL xnt: Wiue-bllCLGll Ul letUUSLclMC; ,.W1UI m uuauy U* vuv; jl jiwv*44v*n.
on its lake and stately treeŝ . Whitehall is. tackle in a practical way the problem
, appropriately, to become a “great white: of securing its rightful share of the U.
letter ♦iio n liiortrxArnv nf flanr- market. Depressed as 'eonditionsFollowing the reading of a yyay-" Thames a highway o d c
from A. Clarke, who referred to Tn- injr light, and the Victoria Embank
. • ' . - ' »  ̂ . '1 4 . 1. .’1 _____ J   ̂ __1___
A prize of one hundred  dollars ,  giv­
en  hy Mrs. N o rm a n  H olland , of M o n ­
trea l ,  is offered h> tlie Im per ia l  O rd e r  
D a u g h te r s  of the  F in p i r c , , fo r  a  sho rt  
s to ry .  A n y  s to ry  suhm iU ed m u s t  co n ­
ta in  no t less than  tw o  ihou.sand w ords 
and  not m ore  th a n  six thoii.'iand, and  
w hile  o th e r  sub jec ts  a rc  not ileharred , 
s to r ies  dealing w ith  C anad ian  life are 
p re fe rred .  Ci>iiq>etitors m ust he B r i t ­
ish .suhjcct.s 'res iden t in C anada . T h e re  
will he th ree  judges, tw o  chosen  from  
he C anadian  A u th o r s ’ A ssocia tion  and  
one from  the Im per ia l  O rd e r  D a u g h ­
te r s  of the E m pire .
No story submitted in this eompeti- 
ion shall have been published jircvious- 
y, nor shall it be submitted elsewhere 
until the result of this competition is 
aimounccil. The first tiri/.e shall not 
he awarded twice to the same person, 
•iior shall a prize for the short story 
and a prize for the one-act play be a- 
warded to the same person in any one 
year. The winning stpry will be pub­
lished iu “Echoes'’ and permission 
must be obtained from the I.O.D.E, 
before it is published in any other form. 
Manuscripts, which may be in English 
or French, must be sent by registered 
post to the National Educational Se­
cretary, Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire, 238 Bloor Street East, 
Toronto, 5, Ont., not later than Feb­
ruary 1st, 1932. The results will be an­
nounced early in April. The writer’s 
lom dc plume, but not his or her real 
name, must be on the title page, and 
a sealed envelope, with both real and 
assumed names, must accompany the 
itibnuscript.
Very similar rules arc announced for 
he one-act play competition for which 
a prize of one hundred dollars, given 
by'.Mr. Preble Macintosh, of Montreal, 
and to be known as the Blanche Mac- 
ntosh Prize, is offered. The presenta­
tion of the play, must not occupy less 
than twenty minutes and not more than 
forty minutes, and it shall neither have 
been published nor have been presen 
ted on the Stage before being submit 
ted to the competition. Manuscripts 
should be sent to the same address as 
in the short story competition , not 
later than March 1st, 1932. The re 
suits will be announced early in April.
and  tux ib lc ,  l>y pei!>onaI tr ips  th ro u g h  
out the coun try ,  to  fu r th e r  the m tc ic s ts  
of the f ' lov ii ice’.s lum ber industry ,  may 
he coim ted upon with his s ta lf  to  give 
Mr. firovvu every  assisum ec in the im- 
p o i ta n t  w ork  he is undertak ing .
The Agent-General
Evidence of the Bi>eeial intcreiit taken 
hy the Agciit-Gcneral in Mr. Brown’s 
niis.sion may he found in the fact that 
even during lire holiday month under 
review Mr. Burden'.s activities have 
centred round the Piovinec’s basic in- 
iliistry. (9n August 6th, lie visited the 
mills and yartls of Mc.ssr,s. J. GKk.slen 
& Sons, f;td., and iiisi»cctcd quantities 
of B. C'. lumber together with stocks 
from every jiart of tlic world. A week 
later (August 14th), he interviewed 
the British postal authoritios on the 
subject of tenders for tclcgniph poles, 
and on August 19th, in company with 
Major Cosgrove and Mr. Loren lirown, 
he iiLSiicctcd the British Collunhia tim­
bers now being supplied to the Lon­
don County Council by Messrs. Denny, 
Mott Dickson. On Aiigu.st 12th, the 
Agent-General attended the hinehcon 
at the Hotel Victoria given by the Can­
adian National Exhibition in honour of 
Earl Jcllicoc prior to hi.s departure for 
Canada.
•w m m esT m
SPURRIER’S
Two Winnipeg Communists carried 
out a fake eviction of a wido’iv to arouse 
popular indignation in the poorer quart 
ers of the city.




The hand that follows intellect can 
achieve.
If you wish, to know how explorers 
feel frozen in the ice; tell a woman she 
looks fine in spite of her age.
: HI luck comes by the pound and goes 
out by the ounce.
Poverty is not a crime; it’s a terrible 
inconvenience.
A lecturer .says that civilization is 
adva'ncing by leaps and bounds—one 
ahead and twp backward; ..
cently celebrated with equal fervour 
the installation of the 2,000,000th tele­
phone, finished in old gold for the use 
of the King and placed in Buckingham 
Palace; the tercentenary of the intro­
duction of quinine into Europe; the 
tercentenary of the incorporation of 
the Clockmakers’ Company; the com- 
ing-of-age of the invention of safety 
glass; the annual Colchester. Oyster 
Feast,marking the opening of the oyster 
season; Mitcham Fair, held for three 
days every mid-August on a tharter 
dating from the days of Good Queen 
Bess; the centuries-old pageant of St. 
Oswald, carried through by the little 
Yorkshire township of Guisely; to say 
nothing of extensive preparations for 
centenaries to come. 'There are plans, 
for instance, for, celebrating the cen­
tenary .year of the Seven Men of Pres­
ton, pioneers of the modern total-ab­
stinence movement (will the United 
States please note?); ,the centenary 
meeting of the British Association to 
be held in London next month; .and 
the centenary of the discovery by 
Michael Faraday (September, 1831) of 
electro-magnetic induction, the start­
ing point of the utilization of electric 
power for the purposes of man. '
Marketing Of B. C, Timber
The arrival in London of Mr. Loren 
L. Brown, the British Columbia Lum-cinTUb b VVIICL C Wi lfu. VAiw
ployed, and _w_here .special projectors ber Gommissioner, is welcomed as an 
have neeh designed for flooding with evidence of the intention of the lumber 
ight the wid -stretch of andscape with ind str of the Province resolutely to
terior representation at the meeting of ment a blazing boulevard. This display, 
toe E. C. body to be-held in Vaneoo-^ ■. J , to September 26, will afford Londoners
ver on September I9th, delegates were opportunity • of viewing historic
• A TT *1 /V I . . * t .t *  _ — -1 . 3.— - ''f :  — - opporiuniiy oi vicwiuk iiibiuiichosqn. They arc: A. E. Farthing, Re- buildings and familiar thoroughfares in 
velstoke; V._̂  D. Lewis, Kelowna; and an unrivalled setting, and vnll probable 
J. A. Stevenson, Kamloops. The ex- inaugurate a movement t̂p remove that
A £ Mi i ^  u *1_aspect of gloom which so markedly dif-penses of Stevenson will be paid by the fg^entiates London from lesser, but
Interior Association. Farthing and Lcr. better' lighted, cities on the Continent 
V/is are members of the B. C. Council, and across the Atlantic
Changes in the constitution of the 
Interior Association as suggested by 
tliC’ Provincial Secretary will be left to 
the discretion of the delegates..
The suggestion of A. Clarke Jhat 
Senior B iprovincial 'winners be allow­
ed to challenge Senior k  wihiiers for 
the privilege of playing off the Cana­
dian ' championship, was adopted
Centenaries And Celebrations
If the people of the British Isles are 
to be credited with any single passion, 
it is for their devotion-to the historic 
past in the form of annual traditional 
celebrations^ and'; their determination 
to add to. them on the slightest promp- 
'ting 'of the' in'dustriotis antiquarian; or 
delving- biographer.. ! America;...wth
— -T-— I fifty-two uplift weeks to the year, has 
I t was- moved by Gray,; seconded by'̂  nothing on the Britisher who has re-
are, Mr. Brown comes at the right 
time. Never was Great Britain more 
favourably disposed towards %he larger 
use of Empire products than now; nev­
er were big concerns more anxious to 
go out of their way to give B. C. 
woods a fair chance. - Mr. Brown, who 
is taking offices in British Columbia 
House, adjoining theroffices of the A- 
gent-General, brings to his task not 
only a -very wide experience of condi­
tions both here and in the Province but 
also enjoys the advantage of possess­
ing considerable technical knowledge 
of lumber and : its uses. He has al- 
ready' grv6n proof of his ^quality aha 
assisted the British Columbia trade by 
placing before some of ’the larger U. 
K; lumber importers and users more 
accurate information regarding B. C. 
lumber thkn thev had hitherto possess­
ed, and. btis-. expressed- himself as being 
confident of the success of his mission: 
The Agent-General, who has himself 
devoted an immense amount of time
N o  S h o o t i n g
N o t i c e s
P rin te d  on  h e a v y  card
FOR SALE BY
T l i e  K e l o w f i i a  C o u r i e F
\ :Courier Block, Water Street Phone 96
K A Y S E R  H O S I E R Y
Q
H a v e  y o u  e v e r  s t o p p e d  
t o  t h i n k  t h a t  y o u r  h o s i e r y  
n e e d s  g o  o n  f o r e v e r ?
Y ou WEAR hosiery in the morning,you 
wear hosiery irt the afternoon/ you 
wear hosiery in the evening -̂  every day 
in the :week, every week in the year, 
every year in your life. And so you'd; 
better stock up on good hosiery with 
a good name, in the correct shades— 
something which will give you excellent 
service and is reasonable in. pried . . .
K a y s e r  H o s i e r y  is f a m o u s  w ith 
w o m e n  t h e  w o r l d  o v e r —-full 
fa s h io n e d  a n d  p u r ^  silk • • • .
S E R V I C E  W E I G H T  S P E C I A L
A t  $ 1 . 0 0  '•
NEW SHADES—Melody, Tunis, lyrife, Arab, harmony, 
v gunmetal, caravan, Sahara, rhapsody and jfuno. >
. 9 U A ^ I lY :M E ^ C H A N liIS E  .
PHONE' 2 i s B ; . C :  ’ ' ■ &
